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COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.

Full Program of That, to tha Claw ot
1904, Mott Auspicious Brent.

The commencement exercise! of
the Class of 1-904 Chelsea high school

began Sunday evening with the bac-

calaureate sermon at the Methodist

4 4-v»4 . church. Besides the members of the
Everything in tnis department is complete. c^a88»un ttu^*ence enough to

fill the entire body of the church as-

sembled to listen to the splendid

[ sermon on ‘‘The Unity of Life,” de

IT WAS CHILDREN’S DAY

And ths W. W. U. Parmors’ Club Turns!

Ont in Largs Numbs rs to Hoar ths Pro*
GIFTS FOR

A. MoCOLGAN, M. D.

HARDWARE
The June meeting of the W. W.

tJ. Parraerg, Club, which was the

final one before the summer vaca-
tion, was held at the home of Messrs,

and Mesdames A. W. and G. K.
Chapman on Saturday last. The
day was an ideal one . for such a

gathering and it being children's day

COMMENCEMENT.

ATsioiAai Mid fh&igML
Office: Corner Main and Park atreeU; tee*
idence. Orchard street. Chelsea, Mich.
Phone No. 97. Two rings for bouse.

G. BUSH,

In Lawn Mowers, Lawn Hose, Sprayers, Etc.
We have the largest line of

farm implements
ever shown in Chelsea.

furniture
In this department we will not be under-

sold. We have everything necessary for home
comfort.

Morris Chairs from $3.00 Up.

Crockery and Bazaar Goods
Dinner Sets from $4.00 up.

China Cups and Saucers for 10 cents.

Croquet Sets of all kinds.

Hammocks, the cheapest and best you

ever saw.

Call and see them.

Baseball Goods of All Kinds.

Just received, a carload of Plymouth Binder

Twine, the best on earth. Also a carload

of Galvanized Barb Wire.
<3

Yours to please,

HOLMES & WALKER
Lamb Wire Fencing always on hand.

livered by Rev. Bastian Smita, pas- Ub® beautiful lawns that surround
tor of the First Congregational pbe home aud the commodious house

church of Jackson. Mr. Smits is a kself were alive with the numbers

bright, rapid and forceful speaker Kb at were present. When dinner
and the ideas he put forth iu his time carae over 90 P60?16* 8maU and
address contained much food for harSe> 8a^ down to the bountifully
thought for the older portion 0f 8Prea(l dinin« ̂  and eni°Jed the
the audience as well as the young dne dinner and delicious ice cream

graduates. Rev. E. E. Caster, pastor followed it, to their heart s con-
of the church, read the scripture K®11*'* The tables had to be reset five

lesson, Rev. C. S. Jones offered the times to occommodate all.

prayer, and Rev. A. .Schoen pro- It wa8 att®r 3 o’clock when /the

nounced the benediction which dis- uumeroU8 guests were called-^irom
missed the congregation. their sessions of neighborly visiting
The next act in the commence- to hear the program of music, songs,

ment will be the class day exercises, recitations and dialogues which the
which will be held at the opera house K^i^dreu had prepared under the

this evening and of which the fol- 1 car®tuI and energetic instruction of

lowing is the program. Mesdames Ed. S. Spaulding, Fannie
Mttrch ................ Miss Mabel Racon Ward and Howard Everett, and Miss
Invocation ............. Rev. E. E. Caster Abbie Chase%

Song— The Daisies ......... Primary Girls The children all acquitted them

^ddre88 .............. ;Cla3:t0xn,Jw,Chfnk 8®^®b well, especially Mia Fletcher

Vocal 8olo-<«) Sio* Me to Sleep ........ and AlmU J** following 18
(b) Down on the Farm ...... the program in full:

Miss Pearl Donnelly. Instrumental Muslc-Susle Everett.

Rnssian Japanese War. Harry W. Siedman Welcome Bong-Clarence and Harmon
History ................ Rollin J. Bchenk Everett.
’Cello Solo— Mazurka ............ Thome Recitation — Biddy Redwing’s Nest.

Mr. K. Otto Steinbach. Gertrude Storms.
Possibilities of the Panama Canal” ...... Recitation — A Brother’s Complaint.

Herbert W. Schenk Walter Spanlding.
Prophecy .......... .... .Josephine Bacon Piano Duet— Ethel Burkhart, Gertrude
Vocal Solo— The Heavenly Song ......... Storms!

................... Mildred Atkinson Dialogue— The Sick Doll. Ethel Burk
A True American .... .Carl M. Kalin back hart, Mildred Cook, Gertrude Storms.
Valedictory ............... Leila Geddes Sung— By the Children.
Vocal Solo— The Border Ballad .......... Recitation— Woes of a Boy. Harold

.............. Floyd Ward Spaulding.
Benediction. ReclUtion— Louis Davidson.

The final act will take place to- Select Reading-Etbel Burkhart.
i ~ Song— Little Brown Hands,

morrow evening, also at the °Pera Fjetch*r
house, when the commencement ex- ^ci"tlon _ Kather at Play.
ercises proper will be held. The gverett.
program, as will be observed, con- Recitation- How Many Trades Does
tains the names of three favorites of Mother Know? Alma Steger.
a Chelsea audience in the persons of | Conundrums— By the Children.

We always make au especial effort
to supply our trade with suitable
Gifts for Commencement This
year we have a larger and nicer line

than ever.

Fhjaleiu u& Surfm.
Office hours: 10 to IS a. m.f 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p.m. ^
Office (n Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

iALMER’A guide,

Sterling Sliver Souvenir Spoons

Physicians and Swgtona.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Store, East

Middle Street, Chelsea.

in endless variety, from 75c to $1.75.

We engrave them free of charge.
H.

W. SCHMIDT,

Poems, Dainty Booklets, Padded

Goverod Books,

Physician aad Sugcoa.
Specialties— Diseases of the noec. throat

eye and Ear.
Office Hours — 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office

over Glazier & Stimaon’s drug store.

iR. A. L. STEGER,

Carlton's Works, Ella Wheeler Wil-

cox Works, and about 100 copyrights

to select from.

An elegant line of

Dentist.
Crown and bridge work a specialty. AU

I kinds of plate work as cheap as good work
can be done. Filling and extracllngcare*
fully done. Office over the Kempf Ban!

T THE OFFICE OF

Stationery aad Box Papers,

Fancy Clocks,

Beautiful Decorated Cups aad

Saucers,

Dr. B. B. Avery
I You will find only up-to-date methods used,ae
com panted by the much needed experience that
crown and bridge work requires
Prices as reasonable as first class work oaa

be done.
Office over Baftrey’s Tailor Shop.

gTIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attoraeys-at-Law.

Perfumes, as fragrant as the

flowers and more lasting,

General law practice in all courts. No-
tary public in office. Phone No. 68.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

Novelties of every description.

J S. .GORMAN,

Lfw Office.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

Call and see Fenn & Vogel’s line

before you purchase. Their goods

are always up-to-date.

Yours for Something New,

rj>URNBULL & WITHEREUL,

Attorneys and Counselora-at-Law.
Office in the rooms formerly occupied by

G. W. TurnBull, Chelsea, Mich.
B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. W1THKRELL.

Lelia

Merleieii i mu.
pARKEH & KALMBACH,

Bsal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

The Some of VXNOL.

MILLINERY
Of the Best and Most Up-to-Dat© Styles.

Pattern and Ready-to-Wear Hats,
Elegant Gold Trimmings, Flowers,

Braids, Aigrettes, and the latest of

Millinery Novelties of all kinds.

MILLER SISTERS.
mnnmniHmttttnt

the pianist, the soloist, and the ora-

tor. It is as follows:
Piano Solo— (a) To Spring .......... Grieg

(b) Child’s Smile ...... Elling

(c) Serenade ...... OleOleson

(d) Czardas .......... Joseffy

Miss Minnie M. Davis.

Invocation ............ Re^ P. M- McKay
| Vocal Solo— A Son of the Desert. Phillips

Mr. Harlan P. Briggs.

Recitation— Clarence Everett.

Recitation— Gertrude Mapes.

Select Reading— Mildred Cook.

Recitation— Leon Chapman.
Recitation— Harold Jones.

Recitation— Merle Jones.

Recitation— Sugar Tooth Dick,

ton Ward.
Recitation — Doll’s Quarrels.

Fletcher.

Fresh In Detroit

w. S. HAMILTON,

EVERY MORNiNB

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special attention civen to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office snd residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

Clay

Leliamf. Dialogue— Harold and Walter Spaul-
Address-The Defender of Humanity ..... d{Qff Mildred (***, Gertrude Storms.

Rev. Car Sumner Jon('s* Recital ion-The Boy of the Family.
Piano Solo — (s) Romance.. ..Moszkowski„ D>Vi8' I ^RedUtionfr— Nellio D M.ngay.

Bell : : :: : : . :PoU'.e. Rev.and Mrs. P. M. McKay were
Mr. Harlan P. Briggs. on motion made honorary members

Benediction ............. .B«v- A. Schoen 0f ti,e dub, after which it adjourned

The names of the graduates in the ̂  mee|. t|ie third Friday in Septem-
several courses are as follows: her with Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Latin Course— Josephine Bacon, Leila Canfield.

Geddes. * -- ”
Scientific Course— Clayton J. Schenk, Junior Stars Doings.

Rollin J. Schenk. • | The Junior Stars played the Jack-
___________ I English Course— Jennie M_Wlpdow. | ^ Cre80ents at Gra8g Lake la8t

g | Car) M Kalmbachi Herbert w. schenk, | Saturday morniDg and beat them by

a score of 12 to 10. In the after-

2 lbs. Shaker Bread,

1 lb. Shaker Bread,

1 lb. Vienna Bread,

2 lb. Grandpa Bread,

1 lb. Brick Bread,

2 lbs. Sunrise Bread,

1 lb. Cottage Bread,

1 lb. Cream Bread,

1 lb. Lillie Bread,

2 lbs. Stanley Bread,

1 lb. Graham Bread,

|»2 lbs. Whole Rye Bread,

1 doz. Cinnamon Bans

1 doz. Fried Cakes,

10c

5c

5c

10c

5c

10c

5c

5c

5c

10c

5c

10c

10c

10c

P STAFFAN & SON,

Tuutral Directors

aad Xmtalmers.
Established 40 years.

Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea. Mich.

IHEL8EA CAMP, No. 7338,

Modna Woodmen of Aamioa,
Meets the first and third Monday even

ings of each month at their hall in the
Staffan block.

EO. EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to busi

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.
Harry W. Stedman. \ doz. Lunch Cakes, 10c

WE ARE SELLING

Seed Beans

SI.50 to $1.65 a Bushel.

THE GRAMMARIANS OF ’04. noon they did up the Grass Lake
interesting or.dJ^7 Bs.rcta.. »t th. Slnggera to the tune of 16 to 8.

Opera House Tuesday Bvenlna. They Were both good games.
The Grammarians of '04 made a Monday, Jane 27, they play the

signal departure from the usual line Howell Independents at Howell

of graduating exercises Tuesday The Junior Stars will play two
evening, when in place of the usual games of baseball with the Plymouth

program of essays, etc., they put on Juniors Monday, July 4, at McLar-

the play of “Hiawatha.” The cast en-BeGole park, morning and after-
of characters as given in last week's noon games.

Herald performed their several parts

in a very creditable manner forama-

J. 1 HIS.

/^vLIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. &
\J A. M.
Befular ICoetiags for 1904
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April 9$,

May 24. June 21, July 26, Aug. 28, Sept.
20, Oct. 18. Nov. 22. Annual meeting

| and election of officers Dec. 20.
C. W, Maronet, Secretary.

Choice IM Goods.

GEORGE E. DAVIS,

OFFICE: IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

North of H. o. B. B.

Ban Bagon, Manager.

Real Estate Transfers.

in a ^ ^ are real

teurs and were generously applauded . . ......
for their efforts. Besides the play estate transfers m this Tiainity.
lor tneir enurun ‘ J Alberti. Yere.nce to Elisabeth Yereance,
the other numbers were a piano duet ̂  * or „ w 8ectIou 10>

by Helen McGuiness and Edna Raft- ̂

rey, a song by the class and a hoop Albert B. Storms to Fannie S. Ward,
drill by the girls of the class, all of quit claim, w % of n w M. section 22,
which were well executed. Lima, $1.
ProfFE Wilcox presented the Carrie H. McCaio to Ida M. Palmer, lot.
Frol. jj. « ml ^ ^ blQck T lor.8 addHlon to vU.

diplomas to the class with a few l *0^^
brief remarks in which he urged Wm, Denman to Ida M. Palmer, part of
them to set their minds on what call- n w ^ #ectloo Lyndon| $926.

Oaspary's is the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

ing they wanted to engage in life
and to pursue their high school
studies with that end in view.

Constipation causes two-thirds of ail
sickness in the world.

in the Herald.

Brod, Oakts, Pin.

Cookits, Cma Puflk,

ICaocMOcaa aad Lady Fi&gwra.

office

Xwrytody’a Auctinam.
Headquarters at The Chelsea Herald
Hoe. ̂ Auction billa furnished free.

Finest : Candies

of all kinds alwaya.in stock.

SMOKE

d’s Special
The latest and the best

m
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WIftffEK. TO THE WOULD I ^eo^"
ton may UujrU

_rm a root to expect to su
Too may try to heap th
You may anewtr me

at my plana, yc« may
.1 i’

=4
succeed;

ln*N^ “when

riot to destroy mo and moot
ry advance with a frown,
spread out your snares far my
don't keep me down!

Tou may question my right to aspire.
You may rail at ray wish to mounthigh; « 7 |

Tou may hold back the aid X require.
_|iy worth you may grimly deny; .

Tou may try to entice me away
Prom the prfth that leads up to ro- .

n own. _ •

X^u may scourge me and acoff and bo-
H » 1 - ’ t

But you can#t keep me down! {

’liMilgtl;
Ton may rob me of love and of trust

clow?. mc kuave- coward or
Ton may press my face Into the dust
But you can t keep me down! 8 ’

— S. E. Kiser.

99

^ z>apCKmy^yjr
Copyright, 1901, by Dally Story Publishing Company.

Existence, as Philip Van Vlvler
planned ft, was to be a very pleasant
a&alr. Hetiad ymith and health, and
wealth, and he pictured the future a
C*j kaleidoscopic mlnghngs of golt
and polo txwries, and grand opera, and
little suppers nfter the play, and Lon-
don seasons «nd Parisian boulevards,
and ft rea»y*eemed to him— when he
•topped to morahse— that this was a
pretty good old world after all, and
-that given these things and a good
•digestion a man might be happy if he
tried.

Then, too, to crown it all there was
Madge. Madge, tail and slight, and

' avelt, with the tewny gold in her
hair, and the eyes that changed with
wvery changing thought — that were as
blue as summer skies when she smil-
wd, and grew black as midnight when
ahs thrilled to eng deep emotion.
Philip oould hardly remember a time
when he had not loved heP. They had
grown op, boy and girl, together, with
something singularly similar in their
late. Both were orphaned children,
left te the untender care of unwilling
relatives, and Philip never forgot the
moment of their meeting. His uncle’s
place adjoined that of Madge's guards
Ian, and be bad been wandering about
the ground* a forlorn and lonely
childish figure, when he first came
upon the tittle maid. She gave one
long Iodic at hla somber face and
‘mourning Clothes, and then, with that
swift and intuitive sympathy that God
gives to even the youngest child, she
•rent up to him.

“Little boy/’ she lisped, for she was
scarcely more than a baby, “little boy.
Is ’oo lonesome, and doesn’t nobody
love ’oe?”

“No." be bad answered with a sob
from the depths of his hungry little
.heart. •

u‘DonH c*yf flttle boy/' she corafort-
wd, slipping her haad in his, “I ’ill

love ’oo, and *oo won’t never be lone-
some any mere/' and. Indeed, it seem-
ed to Philip be had never been lone-
some again. T^uere was always
Madge.

But who may count securely on the
Tuture? Move the kaleidoscope fcver
•so gently and its figures change. There
came a day when Philip had to do,
not with visions of a golden future,
but wHrh a bard and merciless pres-
ent. Sudctofliy, as an unexpected
thunderbett came the failure of the
trust company hi which his fortune

a face as white as death, “and I’m not
poltroon enough to settle down and
live on her money,’’ and there had
ben a terrible scene.
“Oh, Philip, Philip." she had cried,

clinging to him, “what good Ip all

my money to me if I cau't mal<o
things easy for you? Surely there is
more than enough for us both.’’
Then he had tried to explain to her.

blunderingly. and haltingly, that
something that is dearer to man than
even the love of woman— that some-
thing which he must have, or die of
self-loathing — his own self-respect.
And in the end Madge “saw." The

sympathy that always understood
others was part of her charm, and
Philip went away to face that un-

she arose and put her hand within It,
and together they started towards
the house, treading the narrow ledge,

ir edge was death. A tingle
crazed woman’s feebla

[mutilation waited for them
there was not iftremble ttr
voice as he asfced:

tat do you thlrif of the new
tenor this winter at the opera f1

In the street below the crowd stood
silent, tense with excitement, until
they saw Philip hand the woman, still
with courtly grace, through the door
In the roof, and then it broke Into
tumultuous cheering.
As for Philip, his one thought was

to get to the office. He realized the
value of the story. The secret of the
darkened mansion. The closed blinds.
Tho beautiful woman, with her wild,
mad eyes— it was full of color, It was

f picturesque. Besides it was a scoop.
There is, perhaps, no other Joy in

life equal to that which tho young
writer reads his own productions in
typo, and Philip’s first conscious act
the next morning was to reach for the
paper4. Vie had expected his story to
be given some prominent place; per-
haps to be featured. To his dismay it
was not even printed. How long ho
might have stared at tho paper in be-
wilderment ho never knew, but that
two letters caught his eyes, as they
lay upon his table. ,One was from
the city editor of tho Asterisk, and he
pounced upon it for an explanation.
“Dear Van Vlvler, “ he read, “sorry,

but your scoop was scooped. The dis-
tressed damsej you rescued is old La
Roux’s daughter, and La Roux, as you
appear not to know, is tho heaviest
stockholder in the Asterisk. Natur-
ally he wanted your story killed. Vir-
tue is rewarded, however. He sug-
gests you for night editor in place of
Carson, who has resigned. Report
for duty to-night.”
The other letter was from Madge.

It said:

“Dear Philip— I have heard rf your
rescue of poor Fannie La Roux. How
could you he quch a hero, and such
a goose as to take such a risk. You
need a guardian, sir, and I am going
to marry you to take care of you, on
this day one month. You can’t refuse
a lady, you know. Yours. Madge.”

Philip" read tho letter' twice, and
then he bowed his head on the table,
and when he raised it his eyes were
dim and tender.

AND
m \A i

r

CONDOCTEO £p

.‘rn™ as.
nartment may wish to prewnt and
would he pleased to answer correapond-
rnts desiring Information on subjects
dfucuwed. Address M. J. Wragg, Wan-
kee, lowa.l

THE SCIENCE OF BREEDING.

SHOULD BE CLEAN-SHAVEN.

•Oh, Philip, Philip!'*

was Invested, end he awoke one morn-
ing to find himself that moat pitiable
of all creatures on earth— tire man
who needs money, and knows no way
of earning It He had taken the blow
standing, with a smile on his lips, like
*he thoroughbred he was, and Just
rhow deep the hurt went none knew.

"Pleasant prospect,” was his sole
comment with a shrug of his shoul-
Aerp, to .those who would, ̂ ave con-
deled with Mm on’ Ms -loss, “a beer
'income, wffh a dhampagne taste. Do
.you happen to know the best way of
adjusting them?*'
He might meet the situation with

laughter and scoffing so far as others
were cbndlntoa, but when it came to
-Madge It ttks another thing “I can’t

“And what do you think of the new
tenor?”

known world of work that is so hard,
and gives such scant rewards to the
untried laborer.

At college he had rather distinguish-
ed himself »by some clever skits in the
college journal, and so it seemed nat-
ural to him to turn to journalism as
the most available way of settling the
bread and butter problem. A friend
obtained a place for him on the staff
of the morning Asterisk, where he be-
gan as the bottom of the rcportorial
ladder.

Philip kept doggedly on. He ac-
quired a reputation for being faithful
and accurate. He was a gourmand
for work, and the city editor began to
speak hopefully of him, but advance-
ment. comes slowly- in a newspaper
office, and to Philip, Madge seemed an
immeasurable distance off. when sud-
denly he made his great scoop. It

was the merest accident— successes
mostly are — if we knew the truth of
them. One evening he wan walking
along one of the fashionable residence

streets.w hen suddenly ho was startled
by a scream, and looking up he
saw a woman with the wild eyes and
cunning of a maniac sitting on tho
very outer coping of the walls of a
tall house, where she vaved her arms
gleefully, and leaned dizzily forward
to peer into the street below. In an
instant all the mystery of the
drawn blinds and jealously guarded
doors of the mansion, at which many
had marveled, was revealed. Here
was one of those family tragedies, at
which the world guesses— some poor
crazed creature, living out her life
within padded wails, and who had es-
caped from her keepers, and with
that instinct of flight from a prison
that survives all reason, .was prepar-
ing to take a fatal leap into the street
below.

It had taken Philip but an instant
to realize the scene, and with a sud-
den inspiration he dashed past the
servant in the doorway, and up the
three long flights of steps, and
through the open door in tho roof,
through which she had evidently
climbed. The woman looked up at
tho sound of an approaching step.
She saw a handsome young man com-
ing toward her. When he reached
her he made a courtly bow and offer-
ed her Lin arm, and without one pro-
test, mechanically, naturally, as If

M bee. on the ballro.a aoor.

Writer Says Ideal Man Weare No
Hair on His Face.

A recent writer says: “The ideal
man is clean-shaven. Confidently he
exposes to tho world his features un-
disguised by hirsute appendages. Can
we conceive the Apollo Belvedere
with even a mustache? I doubj it.
A merely honest man also, one would
think, should wear no hair upon his
face. And for these reasons;. Each
of us in great measure, partly from
exaggerated ideas of his own per-
spicacity. partly from the stress of
life, judges his neighbor from his
face. His clothes are but a doubtful
index of his character. But his feat-
ures arc. we firmly believe, indicative
of his nature and his mode of life.
“There may be villany written

large on his upper lip. A certain
mold of chin betrays its owner as a
man of considerable homicide tenden-
cies. Cover tho lips with a waterfall
mustache, drape the chin with an
Assyrian beard, and it may well bo
that murderous monster is a pleasing
enough fellow to view. Such an one
does not venture to pass clean-shaven
through the streets. Let each one of
us present in all candor such features
as are his.

“To possess a receding chin is no
crime. It is merely a sign of weak-
ness. But to conceal it with a huge
and bushy beard and thereby to pre-
sent the appearance of a man endow-
Ctl with greac strength of will Is sure-
ly a false pretense. I do not maintain

that ail beared men are rogues and
murderers. But I reserve my judg-
ment and suspect them of roguery and
homicide.”

The Life of the Cell.
It is no extravagance and no mere

figure oi speech to say that cells move
about with apparent purpose, that
they feel, that they suffer and enjoy,
that they absorb and assimilate food,
that they live, love, marry, propagate,
and die. And we can say with as
much truth that they think. But of
this last mentioned function it will
he well to defer discussion until a
subsequent time.
The cell, therefore, does all that

the man does, has all that the man
has, and possesses, within its tiny
compass, heart, vein, muscle, nerve,
artery, skin, bone, cartilage and what
not of the future organism of the
composition of which It forms one of
the ultimate constituent parts.-— Mich-
ael A. Lane, in National Magazine.

The man who has proved himself a
successful brooder Is of inestimable
value in tho realm of stockdom and
to him honor Is truly due. There are
many engaged In breeding stock and
many have been more or less success-
ful, but how many can we point out
as masters of their art. Unfortunate-
ly they are few. There are many
prominent breeders who own prize
winning herds but in how many cases
are the animals (n their possession
tho resnlt of their success as breed-
ers. A great number of men in tho
business are more deserving of the
name speculators than breeders.

It requires clear s‘ insight into the
laws relating to breeding, and this in
turn demands considerable experi-
ence before the height of success can
be reached. There are so many influ-
ences having a bearing more or less
direct on the laws of breeding and
of some of the laws so little is
known, that he who would be suc-
cessful must be n close student. The
most prevalent cause of failure is
that many of those engaged in the
work fail to comprehend its intricacy.

It may bo that a herd of cattle
ia deficient in some particular point
and the owner in his endeavor to
rectify this weakness secures a sire
that is strong in that particular but
at the same time he overlooks some
weakness in the sire that may be
even more objectionable than the one
he endeavors to remedy, and as a
result finds himself in a serious pre-
dicament This will mustrate one of
the pitfalls Into which the unwary
may fall and points out one of the dif-
ficulties whieffi will continually pre-

sent themselves. It is impossible to
get a perfect sire an<J tho intending
purchaser must reason out for him-
self whether or not Ms herd will be
Improved by the use of a certain ani-
mal.
The breeder must have in his mind

some definite ideal which he is en-
deavoring to reach and without such
an ideal in his mind little headway is
likely to be made. A sire should be
selected not only because he is a
good individual, but because of the
value he wjjl be to that particular
herd in which he Is to he used. Sup-
posing there are two animals to
choose from. The first may, in the
show ring, win over the second, but
for use in a certain herd tho second
may be of much more value than the
first. As an explanation of this, the
first may be deficient in a certain
point in which many of the herd are
likewise deficient and the use of such
a sire would tend to fix the existing
evil more firmly and render improve-
ment more difficult.
Let tho breeder never be satisfied

with his present attainments, but
strive for something better. Let his
watchword ho improvement and
though he may have reached a cer-
tain ideal in which he bad in mind
as a beginner, let him set up another
standard. Only tho progressive can
hope for permanent success and we
are in dnty bound to strive for some-
thing better than present attainment
and to give tho world the best we
can.

CITY AND COUtfTR^

.We frequently hear about the "slav-
ery of farm life.” True, farming if
properly attended to often means hard
work, and on some day* Itmg hours;,
but If rightly and successfully man»
aged It cannot be otherwise than a
labor of love, requiring the use of
brains, of thought and study. Tho
right kind of farmer masters tho soil
with his head more than with his
hands. The city merchant, the store
clerk, the city laborer generally — and
this includes physicians, teachers, pro-
fessionals, and often millionaires — all
have far greater reason to talk about
tho “slavers' of city life” than the mod-
ern farmer, who has no boss, is not
kept imprisoned for ten or twelve
hours a day In a dingy room, and
whose whole life is the most satisfac-
tory combination of congenial work,
both of brain and hand, with perfec-
tion independence, and tho purest of
life's pleasures and blessings, has no
reason to talk, about the “slavery of
farm life.” Let ns appreciate our ad-
vantages and make the most of our
opportunities, rather than indulge in
such slurs on our occupation as that
which is expressed in the absurd
phrase “slavery of farm life.”

ATTEND THg QAIRY 8CHD*C'

This Is the time of year whon .
(treat many batter makers *1™ *
pellod to decide whsther they
tend a term U the dairy school «
It off until next year. There are ms”
who deslro to go, bat cannot amZ
to do so on account of the ^
question or inability to sernre a m?
to operate their creamery dnring th*,"
absence, while there are others u-h
are eligible to neither excuse and wh!

are sorely In neofl of tho Instmction
to be obtained at the school, a nu!
who'is operating a creamery in thu
day and age Is working at a great di,
advantage if he does not k

dairy school education.

It Is well to remember that a model
udder is usually an Indication of a
good cow; however, an ideal udder or
an extremely large udder is occasion-
ally found attached to a very ordinary
cow. A well-balanced udder with well-
placed teats Is as good an Indication
as abnormal size, as size does not
always Indicate quality. As a cow
ages her udder usually becomes long-
er, even ttiongh she gives no more
milk than formerly, hence the ago of

the cow should be considered when
giving credit to the size of her udder.
We also remember that the udder
neither indicates quality’ of milk nor
persistency in milking.

STIMULATING MELONS.

In the northern limits of melon cul-
ture it is desirable to so stimulate the
plants that they will produce fruit as
early as possible and this ’may be
done by constantly feeding the plants
during the whole season. Nitrate of
soda, where it can be got. is a good
stimulant, and while it Is a pretty
costly way to supply yie plants with
nitrogen it pays with as valuable A
crop as melons. Stable manure spread
over the surface of the soil and work-
ed in is good, and Is is hardly possible
to overdo this kind of fertilization,
especially if the plants can be watered
freely.

In cultivating melons of any kind
do not disturb the vines more than is
absolutely necessary, as to do so. re-
tards growth and makes them produce
smaller and later melons.

The question has been discussed
considerable as to whether Anger*
goats or sheep are the more profitable
It is idle to discuss this question as
the profit from -one or tho other of
tnese will depend almost eitirely on
the conditions under which they nr*
kept. When much brush is to bo con
sumed, the goats will be found to
answer the purpose ranch the better of
the two. On the other hand, if gra*,,,
pasture Is to be grazed, sheep *111 be
found more profitable than gsats. The
great matter In choosing tho animals
is to choose them with a view to the
fitness for the place which they are
intended to fill.

September 27 will bo apple day at
the World’s Fair. Every man, woman
or child who attends the expssifTon on
that day will be made a present of
three or four of Missouri’s beet, “the
big red apple.” It is to be hoped,
however, that they will owt be Ben
Davis.

Attractive and convenient farm
homes are rapidly becoming more com-
mon, and afford A pleasing contract
with those when log houses, log
schoolhouses and rail fences were
common sights.

We have become so accustomed to
planting young tres that we seldom
think of planting tree-seeds. The
Gardener’s Magazine (England) Fays:
“The best way to rebeauttfy barren
and uncultivated lands Is to sew tree
seed broadcast, and leave nature
to do ths task of thining out the
worthless ones. Seedlings will adapt
themselves to rough places better
than transplanted small trees. The
poplar, the willow, the ash and the
sycamore are especially recommend-
ed, and of these the last twe are of
the greatest economic value, because
of their suitability for timber, which

is here used as supports in coal
mines.” In this country other kinds
of trees that k can be grown from
seeds may be more desirable, par-
ticularly the nut-bearing trees.

Not long since it was my good for-
tune to visit a fanner in an adjoining
county. He kept a great many horses
and had nothing ‘but barbed wire
fences. In order that his horses should
know where wire fences wore he had
a number of long laths wired to the
top wire of the fence, which had been I

whitewashed. Horses could see these j
readily and would not run into the
fences.

As between spring and fall planting
of trees there is doubtless more in tho
circumstances than In the season. A
good tree well token up and well.

. planted will do equally well at either

time of the year. But transplanting is
an unantural process and is a check to
tho growth of the tree or plant, which,
until growth is fully re-established, la
under unfavorable conditions, and the
less exposure while these conditions
remain the better.

The farm is the place to look for
quiet, health and pease. It is the
refuge place from care and turmoil
incident to town and city life.

Wanted— A Pin.

A hen that, lays an average of an
egg every other day is a moderately
good layer and will pay a good profit,
but hundreds of breeders are making
their fowls do much better than his.

We used to let tho hogs run until
they^were n year old and older, and
then fatten them. We have learned a
better way and so have most feeders.
Nobody feeds hogs that way now.

When you wish to “break up” a sit-
ting hen, don’t pull her tail feathers
all out and duck her In water, but
confine her in good quarters without
nests and properly feed and water her.

The thing you should aim at is to put
your hens in laying order again as
soon as possible. — —

Some of the advantages of having
some of the mares drop tbelr colts la
the fall is that the team need not he
ro badly broken in the spring, or the
mares subject to too severe exertion.
The colts can be weaned on grass and
so suffer the least from the change of
food, and are oat of the wav when the
mares go to the field. As tho mare
usually does not have to work so bard
during tho winter she > can better
suckle her colt. ' •

Farm animals are the machinery
which the farmer must use for con-
verting tho fartn products Into animal

products, of greater value. To run the

machinery economically It must bo
continually supplied with afl the raw
material that it cap use.

It was Mabel’s first appearance atlwhnf l T . 8*

church and she was rather fidgety, well.^ ° DS at a11 18 W°rth
First she wanted ono thing, then an-
other. Finally she decided that she
must have a pin, so she asked for
one from her father. Ho had none.
Then she tried her mother

A subscriber who is a milk vender
asks if he may use preservatives to

• hni i I kpep k*8 from souring whileship-

iel’s lon^ l -Plng t0 thG City‘ PreservatlvC8 cannot
had been increased with her ill

mother, too, had none. Mabel’s long- ̂  rre8ervauvcs cannot
ing had been increased with her used ̂  8tate« Minensota and
success, so she climbed upon the new aS, 1 3 ProbIbitcd by law, and It1 ne pew ^ very fortunate that we have such aand shouted at the top of her small
voice;

“Has anyone in dis trowd dot a
pin?" — Lipplncott’s.

law, as preseryatlves are poisonous
and dangerous In the hands of care-
less people, and when their use Is per-
mitted they too often become a means
in the hands of the slovenly milk deal-
er of taking ttxe place of cleanliness in
preserving milk.

The whole mlssfon of the steer is to
convert feed into- beef, and the quicker
he converts a given amount of feed
into beef the more pounds of beef ho
will get for the food consumed. Keep
the animal busy every day at its
proper work, from birth to sale day.

The farmer who takes Into consider-
ation the keeping up of the fertility'
of his soil will aim to produce crops
to feed at home and keep such stock
as he can feed and do it well. Tho
taking of crops off the farm without
planning to recuperate the soil ia a
bad practice.

Plank boards for horse Rtalls ara
not a good investment. They wear
out too quickly. Cement floors prop-
erly made with the proper slope ara
preferable. These floors should b«
made a little rough so as to hold tb®
bedding. If you are planning to pat
a new floor In your horse barn during
the coming season, be sure and talk
with those who have used cement
floors for their horses and listen to
what they have to say In favor of nuch
floors as compared with those con-
structed of planks, and you will soon
be convinced of their value.

The problem of agriculture are th®
hardest that any line of businoss has
to jpftpple with. No- wonder peopl®
leave farms and hunt softer places.
There is no true reward any w her®
without hard work, and the best and
greatest reward for IntoOlgent indus-
try is to be found on tho farm.

Reoipe for Longevity.
Her. Dr. Robert Collyer, the famous

New York divine, celebrated his eigh-
tieth birthday quite recently. “I have
never been sick a day in my life ”
says Dr. Collyer. “and I have never • 4 v
eaten my breakfast in bed. What ta • usuall3r sheep especially
my recipe for longevity? Live a nat- ( are f*nd °f changG 811(1 varlety, even
oral life, eat what you want and aPPar#nt fineness. The' more
walk on the sunny side of thttstreet " ieood grass th6y eat the more notions

1 sad bitter weeds they will consume.

Sheep, as well as other live stock,
Move n greater variety o* teed, than

If we are going to make any. money
lri rai5lDS and feeding cattle, we must
eliminate a year or more of time from
the process of making a prlnjo beef.
It can bo done.

, H- C. James of Dolan asks where
the Alderney cattle ortginatad. Alder-
ney Is a term erroneously Applied to
tho Jersey and Guernsey breed of cat-
tle, which originated in the Jersef and
Ouerntey Islands.

Thg farmer who hall confined hli
efforts to two or three etaffte cropi
does not know how his farm would re-
spond to some one dr more special
crops. This is a day of aperialtiee
and many men can make • success
growing some special crop who ar®
not now making a good living 8^'
ing some of the staple crops. Th®
way to start on some special crop 1*
to start with a small area nod gradu-
ally branch out to larger operations-
l have in mind a farmer who made a
failure -of growing staple crops and
afterwards made a prononntod success
in growing broom corn. Another did
the same with popcorn.

Trees in the orchard that b*™ no1
made much growth shoaM not be ma-
nured. Keep every tree growing- An
old orchard that Is past Ite prime can
bo se( to work again by vomture an*
fertilizer! freely used.
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The Ward of King Canute
A Romance ot the Daniih Conquest.

chapter vim.

When My
Lord Como* Home From

W*r.
Slowly the bleak HgW warmed Into

Lidcn radiance, and the touch of
Sin strung the scattered bird-notes
nto a chain of Joyous song. Pass-
^ at last from the foreat shades, the
Inn of Ivarsdale came out Into the
acay lauo-llke road that wound away

Jir the Middlesex hills. Here and
there the little ahoqk-headed boys
’Sho were driving thelrtharges afield
Daused knee-deep in rosy clover to
Watch the band ride by.

• Yon must be a mighty warrior/’
they whispered as they stared at the
jotjex young leader. “Take notice
how his eyes gaze straight ahead, as

though he were seeking more people
no overcome/’ And they* spoke on-
Vlossly of the red-cloaked page who
sat on the croup of the leader's white

' charger.

Through warm sunshine, tempered
by fresh breezes, thqy came yet deep-
er into the drowsy farmland. Grad-
ually the yeomen-soldlers, who had

wrangling over the mystery of
Bdric’s actions, dropped one by one
into lazy silence, or Set their tongues
to whistling cleveri/ tfcrnW answers
to the bird-calls in the hedges. An-
other mile, and from somewhere in

. the fields came the swinging chant of
a ploughman, as he turned the soil
between the rows of rustling corn. —
••Hall Mother Barth, thou fetfder of folk!
jte thou growing, by goodness of God,
Filled with fodder, the folk to feed.”
Like the unbinding of a spell, the

words fell upon the farmer-soldiers.
Dropping every other topic, they be-
saB to argue over the crops; and after

that they could not pass a harmless
calf tethered to a crab-tree that they

did not quarrel over the breed, nor
start a drove of grunting swine out
of the mast but they must lay wagers
on the weight.

could seo the old forked elm from
h*re Hey, comrades!" he called over
his shoulder. ••Youder—to the left-
the old landmark! Do you see?’’ His
glance, as it came back, took in his
captive. “Thp first bar of your cage,
my hawk. Yonder is the first bounda-
ry of Ivarsdale.”

Every man started up in his saddle,
and ̂  the cheers they hud held back
upon leaving camp burst forth now
with added zest. Peering over her
captor’s shoulder, Uandalin looked for-
ward anxiously.

Below the plain in whose center the
old elm held up its blasted top to be
silvered by the sun, the land dipped
abruptly toward the river, to rise be-
yond in a long low hill. Holling green
meadows lay at its foot, and w'arm
brown fields dotted with thatched
tann-honses; and its sides were check-
ered with patches of woodland and
stretches of golden barley. Just be-
low the crest, the tower of the Lords

of Ivrsdale reared Its gray walls above
the surrounding greenery. It was a
kingdom to Itself, with the light slant-
ing warmly upon its fertile slopes and
the forest standing like a strong army
at its back.

Because it was so peacefully lovely,
and because ot her utter weariness,
tears welled up under the girl’s heavy
lids as she looked.

She said unsteadily, “Saw I never
a fairer cage, lord.”

But the Ethellng’s eager glance had
traveled on; for the first time the
sun was shining out brightly in his
face.

“The sight has more cheer than has
wine/’ he said. “I cannot comprehend
my folly in wanting to leave it. To

i live one’s own master on one’s own
land, that is the only life!” He looked
back at the yeomen with a sudden
smile. ’ Noise!” he ordered. “Cheer
again! it expresses the state of my
feelings. And let your horn sound.

“Saw I never a fairer cage, lord.”

Running wild in the animation, it
was not long before the clamor caught

up with the Etheling where he rode
before them in sober reflection. 'T
do not believ^ that a tree-toad can
change color more easily,” he ob-
served to the old cniht" who rode at
Ida side. "That Englishmen arc not
rtout fighters, no man can say, hut
the love of it is not in their breasts;

while with Northmen — ” «•

‘ With Northmen.” Mqreard added,
“to fight is to eat.”

Another faint smile touched Se-
bert’s mouth as he glanced over his
shoulder at the red-elonked boy. “Aft-
er seeing this sprout, that is easy to
believe. Except that time alone when
a two-year-old colt kicked me on the
bead, l have never had my life threat-
ened by so young a thing/’
He grew grave again as his glance

tested on his captive.* “I; want you
tell we something,” he said-, preseot-

“You were Canute’s page; I saw
that you accompanied him in battle.
| want you to tell me what he is like
to bis temper."

''It would be more pasy to .tell you«• woum ue more .easy to .ten >ou
" bat be is ̂  d 11 l&pfl^dt Ira answered
ktowly; “for in no Vay fohat'ever Is he
Itoo your King Edmund.” She sat.
awhile in silence, her eyes absently
following the course of the wind over
a slope of bending grain. “I think
Jbis is the difference, to tell it short-

‘y/’ she said at last; “while It some-
Jjjfes happens that Canute is driven
*jy necessity or evil counsels to act
eceit/uiiy toward others, he is ai*
"'ays honest in his owm mind; while
y°ur Edmund — I think he lies to him-
aolf also.”

Moreard gaVe Out a dry' chuckle.
By Saint Cuthbert,” he muttered,
on much has not been told coucern-
the sharpness *>{ cWldrepI ”

Hut the Etheling made no answer
whatever. After » he had ridden a

staring away across the fields,
1 -Old ifllrt* eyes .gravely,

i Wei-aAvayf.' What ’'use- ur» thfak
b H? For the present, at least, I

a lordless- man. Let us sptak of
toe defenses we must begin to raise
^Inst Edmund’s ' coming.”

xclamatlon.

U wa8 in my mind that wc

merrily, Kendred, that they may know
we are Coming.
Amid a joyous tumult, they swept

over the terrace-like plain and broke
ranks around the old elm. Evidently
it was the disbanding place, for the
yeomen-soldlers, one and all, came
crowding around their leader to press

his hand and speak a parting word.
In the meadows beyond the stream

little shepherd , boys had heard the
horn and were swarming, •splcler-Hke
over the hedges, sending up shrill
shouts. And now women came run-
ning across the fields from the farm-
houses, waving their aprons. More
children raced behind them; and Ihen
a dozen old men, limping and hob-
bling on crutches and canes. -A mo-
ment. and they. were all over the foot
bridge and up the slope; and the
sweet clamor of greetings was added
to the tumult. Now it was a crowd
oHittle brothehs throwing themselves

upon a big one: now a blopi^ng Igss
flinging her arms around her pweet-.
heart's neck; an^ again,, a farmers
little daughter leaping Joyously into

her father’s embitce.

.In the midst -of it. Lord of Ivars-
clale looked *art>uud7 and, found tl^at
Fridtjof the page was crying as though

his heart would break. ̂  . '

“How! Tears, my Beowulf!'' he
said in amazement. i

She was far beyond words, the girl
in the page’s dress; she cpuld^oply
bury her face deeper in her slender
hands and try t% -control the * sobs

that shook her from head to foot.
But it was not long before the

young man’s kindness divined the
source of her pain. Ho spoke a quick
word to those behind, ami wa\lng
aside those before, touched spur to
the White horse. In a moment the
spud steed had borne them out of the

crowd and down the ”lope-
•only by the old cnihts and the dozen

armed retainers. , 
\b the hoots rgng hollow on the lit-

tJ bridge that Spanned the stream,
the Etheling spoke Again hi his voice

of careless gentleness. ”K is easy to
enter into the sorrowfulness of your

, youngling, and ! think it no dis-
honor to your courage that m f»°uld
mourn tout- kin with tears; 'yet I pray
you to Jay aside as much grief as you

capita* that n° dnn8

when he put hla hand back- to feel
of a strap, eh* b«nt and touched the
brown fingers gratefully with her lipe.
The answer seemed to renew hit kind-
ly impulse.

After all, yon should not feel ©
strange among us,” he said lightly.
“Do you know that it was one of your
own countrymen who built the Tower?
Ivar Wide-Fathomer ho was named,
whence it Is still called Ivarsdale. He
was of the stock ot Lodftok, they
say; and it is said, too, thkt one of
his race la even now with Canute.
You must make believe that you are
coming home.” So he spun on, care-
lessly good-humored, as they climbed
the winding hill-path.

“If we make haste, it may be that
wo can take Hildelitba and Father
InguJph by surprise,” he laughed, leap-
ing down on the crumbling doorstep
and pulling bis captive with him.
In the tunnel-like arch of the great

entrance they met another throng, but
he shook them off with good-natured
impatience and hurried through the
great guard room to the winding
stairs, that were cut out of the core of
the massive stones. Up ami across
another mighty hall, and then up
again, and into a great women’s- room,
full of looms and spinning-wheels,
where a buxom English housewife and
half-a-dozen red-cheeked maids were
gaping over their distaffs at the tale
a jolly monk was telling between
swallows of wine.
He choked m his cup when he saw

who stood huighlng In the doorway,
and there was a great screaming and
scrambling among his audience.
Knocking over her spinning-wheel to
get to him,Mhe woman Hildelitha
threw her arbxs around her young
lard’s neck and gave him a hearty
smack on either cheek ; while the fat
monk sputtered blessings between his
paroxysms of coughing, and the six
blooming girls made a screaming cir-
cle around him.
Though he endured it amiably

enough, the Etheling appeared in some
haste to offer a diversion. He evaded
a second embrace by turning and
beckoning to his shrinking captive.
“Save a little of your greeting for

my guest, good nurse. Behold the fire-
eating Dane that I have catured with
my own right arm!" As the red
cloaked figure still hung back, he
jpulled it gently forward until the light
of the notched candles fell brightly on
the face, pitifully white for all its
blood-stains, in the frame of tumbled
black tresses.
“A Dane?" the women cried shrilly;

then, with equal unanimity, burst out

laughing.

Randalin drew a little nearer the
Etheling’s sheltering side. He said
half reprovingly, half freakishly, “It
would not be well for you to anger
him. He is the page of Canute him-
self. a real Wandering Wolf, . and
recks not whom he attacks. He came
near to spitting* Oslac at the battle,
and even threatened me.”
“Oslac!” screamed one of the serv-

ing-maids, turning very red. “The
murderous little fiend!”
And Father Ingulph cleared his

throat loudly- “Well-fitting is your
eharity both toward my teachings and
your heart, my son; and yet — Discre-
tion is the mother of other virtues. To
bring one of those roving children of
Satan into a Christian household will
lay upon me a responsibility which—
which—” He paused to take a mouth-
ful of wine and eye the stranger over

the goblet rim with much disfavor.
While the maids whispered excited-

ly in one another’s ears? Hildelitha
began to 'sniff behind her apron.
“I do not see why you wanted to

bring him home. Lord Sebert. You
know that Danes are odious to me
since ray husband, of holy memory,
fell under their axes— most detestable
— yet I would not anger you, my hon-
ey-sweet lord," she broke off abruptly.
For the Lord of Ivarsdale had sud-

denly grown very stiff and ’grave;
there war. something curiously haugh-
ty in the quiet distinctness of his
words.

(TO be continued.)

HOLY LAND NOT LAVtQl. BEAUTY IN NATIONAL PARK.

Qr*at Events That Hav* Tranaplrad
In Small Space.

. Whan one thinks of the great
event* that have taken place In the
Holy Land, the multitude of cJtiea,
village* and towns, the counties* mil*
Ilona who have bean born there and
whose bonei now He In It* rock-ribbed
hills, the email dimensions of Pales*
tine are almost startling. West of the
Jordan, where most of the historic
events took place, there are only S,*
SCO sqnare miles, .Including all the
geographical divisions now called Pal-
estine; including the land both east
and west of the Jordan, the total area
is 0,040 square miles. The length ot
Palestine from north to south is about
150 miles. It varies In breadth from
twenty-three to eighty miles.

Beacons Line the Coast.
That the United States govern-

ment has been mindful of the welfare
of people who go down to the sea In
ships is shown by the fact that there
are 9,000 1 burning lights and signals
stretched along the American coasts,
forming a perfect link, so that the
navigator never need be beyond sight
of one of the beacons. One thousand
of these are located on the Atlantic
coast. 1,500 are scattered along the
rivers and Inland waterways, 600 on
the great lakes and 200 on the Pacific
coast. Of the grand total, including
lighthouses of different classes, buoys,
beacons and danger signals, 3,000 are
lighted, giving forth their warnings
at night time. / Of these a score or
more throw a beam* of 100,000 candle-
power.

There la a Wealth of Coloring «e Be
Found lit the Yellowstone. ‘

Nature la A moat exqulaite colorist
Nowhere la her wortt more lovely than
along the created lima and overflow
charnels of Warm aprlmg pools. Tour-
ists are aoldoN wwmre that these bar-
monloue and brilliant tints owe their
origin mainly to plant lifo.; They are
usually told by scnsalled guide* figi
the color* are duo to mineral mat-
ter, which teoda to enhance their hor-
ror of underground water*. Algae
flourish squally well, in the waters of
all geysef basins and’ on the ter-
races of Mammoth Hot Springs. Wa-
ter boils on tbd plateau at Iffl degree
Fahrenheit and rudimentary organ-
isms appear at about 189 degree* 'E*h-
renhelt, although no definite line can
be drawn beyond which all life ceases.

Wherever these boiling watert cool
to the latter temperature, algous
growths appear, and by the lowering
of the temperature on exposure to
air still more highly organized forma
gradually come in. It is said that at
about 140 degrees the conditions are
favorable for the rapid growth of sev-
eral species. The development of
plant life at such excessive tempera-
tures and on a scale of such magni-
tude seems a marvelous thing. ' No-
where else can this be seen as well as
in the Yellowstone park.— Scribner’s
Monthly.
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Fan Making In Early Englano.
During the time of Charles 11 fan

making was carried on extensively In
England, and was a very lucrative
business, but soon some enterprising
individual began Importing them from
India, which resulted in a petition be-
ing presented to the government
against importation. The petition,
however, was not wholly succesful,
for fan importing was not stopped, al-
though a duty was imposed which suc-
ceeded in protecting home industry
and in satisfying the manufacturers.

RKD CROSS BALL BLOB
Should be In ©very home. Ask your grocer
for it. Large 2 oz. package 6nly 6 cents.

Mock Snails.
Artificial snails, made by filling

empty shells with chopped meat, aro
now sold wholesale in France, says
the Paris Matin, at 4 cents a dozen.

Send Top of

Package
for hondaoofo ’color boromotor.’

HYGIENIC FOOD COMPANY,
... BottU Crook. UK*. i

WoChBIfthtf*
Compart ton With Our

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Byron.
Tor children teething, noftem the sunn, reduce# *
flemmetlon, alleya pern, core* wind oollu. SBcabotUeJ

Each day brings its separate and
distinct opportunities for doing good.

“dEFIApE
feHOE "

Spiritual visions v«.rs not given
slothful dreamers.
Love Is the incense of life.

PARROT AS A DETECTIVE.

Strong Language.

Fredericksburg, Ind., June 20. — Rev.
Enoch P. Stevens of this place uses
strong language in speaking of Dodd’s
Kidney Pills and he gives good rea-
sons for what he says:

“I can’t praise Dodd's Kidney Pills
too much,” says Mr. Stevens. "They
have done me so mnch good. I was
troubled with my kidneys so much
that I had to get up two or three times
in the night and sometimes in the
day w.hen starting to the Waterhouse
the water would come from me before
getting there. Two boxes of Dodd’s
Kidney Pills cured me entirely.
*T have recommended Dodd’s Kid-

ney Pills to many people and have
never yet heard of a failure. Dodd’s
Kidney Pills are the things for kid-
ney disease and rheumatism.”
Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure

the kidneys. Good kidneys ensure
pure blood. Pure blood means good
health.

m

for Boysv

Big & Little

and for

 mi

A&urlteorAugh Ian.

School Teachers and
Vacation Seekers.

TUtea are low at Marlborough Fine trout fishing.
Bert health retort In Michigan. Plenty of alght-aeelng;
works of Great Northern Portland Cement Co., etc.
For leaflet giving full partictilara write
FRED. E. FARNSWORTH. MARLBOROUGH. MICH.

THE DAISY FLY KILLER
home— la dial n^ rocm, aleeplng-room and placet where

fllea are trouble-
some. Cleaa, neat
and will not sol lor
Injure anything.
Try them once and
you will never be
without them. Ifnot

‘Women and Qlrle
4i Defiance” Shoes are
simply 44 Wear - Proof ”

Ask your dealer. Booklet free

SMTH-WALLACE SHOE CO.,
CHICAGO

SEWi
W-^ kept by dealenuseat

' for 50c.

ptbyd'
(paid I
4 SOLIP|UKOLD BOIERS,

140 Delate Awm
BceeUya,*. T.

FREE to WOMEN
Executions in Japan.

Capital punishment Is In vogue in
Japan, but no one — not even the ex-
ecutioner — witnesses the actual dis-
patch of the condemned man, who ia
placed in a kind of box and left to
himself as noon as the noose is ad-
justed. The floor of the box falls
when the signal * is given, and the
mutderer drops into eternity unseen.

A Largo Trial Box and book of In*
struct! o ns absolutely Free and Post-
paid, enough to prove the value of

Paxtinc Toilet Antiseptic

$100 Reward, $100.
The reader, of thl* paper will bei pleased to learn

that there 1h at leaat one dreaded dtaeaae that aclence
ha-4 been able to core la all Ita atngea, and that la
Catarrh. Uall'a Catarrh Cure la the only poeltlve

‘ /. Catcure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional dUeaae, requlrea a conatltu-
tlonal treatment. Uall'a C&tarrti Cure la taken In-
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and mucoua
aurfacea of tbe araiem, thereby destroying the

' ;lv‘ 'foundation of the disease, and giving the patient
trenirth by building up tbe constitution and aaalat-
Ing nature in doing Its work. Tbe proprietor* bare
o much faith in It* Curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case that It falls to
cure. Send fur list of testimonials.
Address F. J. 'CHUNKY Jfc CO., Toledo, O.
Hold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family PUls for constipation.

Paxtine to la powder
form to dissolve In
water — non-poteonous
•nd tor euperior to liquid
antiseptics containing
alcohol which Irritates
Ini lamed surtsces, and

NEW HOMES
IN THE WEST

have no cleansing prop-
intentscities. The coni

of every box makes
more Antiseptic Solu-
tion — lasts longer —
goes further— has more
uses fn the family and
does more good than any
antiseptic preparation
you can buyb

Almost a half million acre* of the fertile
well-watered lauds of the Rosebud Indian ]
ervatlon, In South Dakota, will be thrown <
to settlement by the Government in July,
lands are best reached by the Chicago A Nortfc-
W'estorn Railway’s direct through lines freaa
Chicago to Bonesteel, B. D. All agent* aaB
tickets via thl* line. Special low rates.

The formula of a noted Boston physician,

and used with great success as a Vaginal
Wash, for Leucorrhoca, Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal

Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts,

and all soreness of mucus membrane.
In Ipcal treatment of female ills Paxtine Is

Invaluable. Used as a Vaginal Wash we
challenge the world to produce its equal for

HOW TO GET
uJ Z i4n_-

A HOME

Smart Bird Remembered Nickname
Incautiously Used.

A parrot belonging to a Mme. Tar-
l,y 0[ Paris has won distinction by
leading the police to arrest a band eff

clever and notorious burglars. The
band broke into Mme. Tarby’s house
at a time when only the bird was
withfn. As soon as the mistress re-
MiVned the bird, much to her surprise.
£alijfe& her wjjth “Htillo, big feet!”
When she .discovered tlie ransacked
state pt her house she sent at once
for the -police, and upon the commis-
sary arriving he was also greeted by
Die parrot With the observation,
“Hullo, big feet!”
The commissary resented the re-

mark. and said. “Rush!” to the bird,
which replied once, "Oh, hurry up,
big feet; you are slow', big feet!”
/The odiupiissary ' turned to 'Mme.

Tarby. and the latter, anticipating *
complaint, hastened to explain to the
indignant officer that the bird had
never used the expression before that
day. At that a light broke in upon
the Commissary.

‘f ‘Big Feet’ is the nickname of a no-
torious0 burglar.” he explained. “I *cc
IV your bird has reported the rob-''
bff'V.” .

Following up the clue, the burglar
and his accomplices wore soon ar-
rested. and the blra is to be produced
us a witness againut. them at the trial.

Culture without common sense Is a
dangerous thing in the hands of a
fool.

thoroughness. It isa revelation ia cleansing
* “ . ...... rhich

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CA8TORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for Infants and children,

and see that It

Bears the

Sign* lure of ^ ^ ^
la Uao For Over 30 Years.

The Kind Tea Have Always Bought.

The value of the high school prop-
erty in the United Stutes is |125,000,-
000.

)

FITS SSfflatta*B«S£3 Ĥeston

wl
AU leading drugglata keep Paxtine ; price, SOo.

abox; if youradocanotiBendtoualorit. Don**
take a aubatltuto-^ there ie nothing like Paxtine.
Write for the Free BOX ef Paxtine te-d ay.

B.PAXT0HC0., 0 Pope Bldg., Boaton, Kaaa.

Send for a copy of pamphlet giving full laic
tion a* to datea of opening and how to secure am
acres of land at nominal coat, with full descrip-
tion of the aott, climate, timber and minora*
resources, towna, schools and churches,
tunlties for business openings, railway
etc., free on application.

W. B. KMISKUtN,» Passenger Traffic Manager,
torsos CHICAGO. ILL

You cnnnnt persuade souls with pet-
rifled smiles.

ALL UP-TO-DATK HOUSEKEEPERS
Use Red Cross Ball Blue. It makes clothes
clean and sweet us when new. All grocers.

Gems are but pebbles without the
grinding.

I am sure Piso’s Cure for Consumption saved
my life three years ago.- Mbs. Thos. liOBBiMt,
Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1VO0.

- It Is hand to feed the soul on fossil-
ized truth;

“THEKATY
FAIR

Special

A NEW TRAIN
TO TEXAS

I'D:

Leaves St Louis Daly at 9:15 A. M. Thm
Best of Slseping and Choir Car Service.
No Change of Cars or Roots.
J*© (boss

chsms •t
or *v«n

wbo coas to 8t. L#*la. » kfst Is 4r*»po4 sb#«t Ik#
*1 s whirl throacb “ tk# •srrttorv " on J lot# Trioo,
i to qaslnt Old As talcs. X can sue*#* any

•f plesasBt trips, sad ••nd yoa toaisthlne ssw In piintsd marts*
•boot them. Low sacsrsUn rsts, t# nil psti_ ____ ______ ___ ____ __ __ points fioutbi ___
•a tbs firs* nnd third Totsdnys st sack month. Writs U ass.
" Koty," at. L««ls.

‘‘THE KATY FLYER
Another Fast Trnlx Leaves 8L Lonia

Daily at 8:32 P. M.

laud, the aama agent will file for him and locate and > elect hiolnnd for a fee of *9*. If the sold
lead. h«Ndlers not required to pay tbe flan acre on tnelr land antil • months after fhelrffUng.

If the soldier prefers he majr.

Real Thing. v
“Yes/" remarked the bald-headefl

mim. “my wife Is president of a aebrst

. society.”
•Non den**!” rejoined tbe fussy old

bachelor. “The Idea of women having

«C raWM. JJf
hair, “this la a society in which th*

ulpaloa for services. During rtglitrattoa plloea et

ir dltehsrpe, or certlffed oofr tbere^lmd 1 wflkiv m ________________________ id see that the agent does hla duty. Shoal*
sod. I bare done bustaeae an land attorney to Oklahoma for 15 year*. If you desire to know ay standing toto-

L- } >t

I » J

1

lypto; SMP

W. N. U.— DETROIT— NO. 20-1904-
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rorPain
'Take a Dr. Miles’
Anti-Pain Pill, and
the Pain will dis-
appear Like

Magic.
Not kr P*mly*lnk tho m*ma andi like opium, morphine, cocaine,

I and other danferoue drugs, hut by ln-
• cieastng the natural accretion*.

Thle action la obtained aa a reault ol
modern discoveries in medicine, making

I It possible to relieve pain without bad
nfter-effecta.

Ton can aafely depend upon Dr. MQes*
Antl-Paln Pills to relieve and cure such

| pains aa Neuralgia, Headache, Btomach-
I ache. Menstrual Pains. Rheumatism.
Backache, Toothache, etc.
They wffl also, by their calming act-

ion on the nerves, almost Instantly re-
lieve such distressing feelings ss Dis-
alnesa. Car- Sickness, Indigestion, Irri-
tability, Sleeplessness, Nervousness, etc.
Not merely do they relieve, but they

also absolutely cure, because by perse-
vering In their use. you do away with
the cause.
Dr. Miles’ AnU-Paln Pills art goar-

aateed that first package win benefit or
poor money back. Never sold In bulk.
*T am thankful for the good Dr.

Iffle^ Anti-Pain Pills have and are
doing me. Kver since the war I have
had spells of severe throbbing head-

one hard attack, because I take a PiU
and It overcomes the difficulty.’’— QDO.
SAUNDERS, Greenaburg. Ind. _

THE CHELSEA HERALD
T. W. Himat, Bdltor and Proprietor.

PREE SSf* I'acunge or or, mi lew Anti-
Pain PI Ua, the New Bcientlflo Remg^

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
for 91.00 per year strictly In advance.

DvnBTisiMO Harm
for short time contracts made knownVbrlonf orshoi

on application.
Cards of than

will be oharsed
__ i of thanks and resolutions of respect
> be charged for at the rate of • cents per

uaa.
Announcements 6f entertainments, socials,

etc., for which a regular admission fee la
charged, 6 cents per line per Insert too, unless
other arraimeBsents are made with the editor.
Notices or ohuroh hervloee free.

Bntered at the Poet Office at Chelsea, Mich.,
as second class matter.

THURSDAY, JUNE 98, 1901

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST.

Mrs. Florence E. Babbitt, of Ypai-

lanti, waa elected department presi-

dent of the Michigan W. R. C. at
Battle Creek last week.

^he 10th annnal state convention

of the Epworth League of Michigan

commenced its session^ in Battle

Creek today and will continne over tot week with Wirt Ives and wife,

bib Package of Dr. MUmP
_ .. Puli, the Now Bcientlflo R

for Pain. Alas Symptom Blank.
Blaliat win diagnose you

TIME TABLES.

D., Y.v A. A. & J. RY
Taking effect Dec, 14, 1908.

Cars leave Chelsea for Detroit at 8:89 a.
m. and every hoar thereafter until 8:89
p.m.; then at &09 p m. and 10:09 p.m.
Car leaves Chelsea for Ypallami at 12:09

a.m.

Cars leave Chelsea for Jackson at 6:60
a. m. and every hour thereafter until 7:50
p.m.; then at 9:60 p.m. and 11:50 p.m.

Special cars for the accommodation of
private parties rosy be arranged for at the
Detroit office. Majestic Building, or at the
Manager’s office, YpellantL
Can run on Standard time.
On Sundays can leave terminals one

hoar later.
*On and after April 20 the following ad-
ditional can will run until about Nov. 1:
Leave Detroit 6 30 p. m., arrive at Ann
Arbor 8:45 p. m.; leave Detroit 9:80 p m.,
arrive at Ann Arbor 11 45 p. m. ; leave Ann
Arbor 5:45 p. m., arrive Detroit 8 p. m.;
leave Ann Arbor 9:45 p. m., arrive Detroit
12 midnight; leave Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m ,

arrive YpsiUnti 12:15 a. m.

SALINE DIVISION.
Can leave YpsiUnti daily, -except Sun-

day at 6:15, 8:15, 10:15 a.m., 12:15, 2:15,
4:15,6:15,8:15. 11:15 p.m.
Can leave Ypdlanti Sundays at 6:45,

8:15, 9:45, 11:45 a.m., 1:45, 8:45, 5:45,
7:45, 9:45 p.m.
A special car will be ran from Ypsilanti

to Saline at 12:15 midnight, on arrival of
theater car from Detroit, for special parlies
of ten or more, on short notice and without
extra charge.

Michigan TTentral
44 The Niagara Falls Boute.,,

Time table taking effect June 19, 1904.
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station as

follows:
GOING EAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express. . 5:88 a.m
No 86— Atlantic Express ......... 8:20 a.m
No 12— Grand Rapids Express. .10:40 a.m
Ho 2— Mail and Express ....... 8:15 p.m

going WEST.
No 11— Michigan & Chicago Ex. 5:45 a.m
No 5— Mail and Express ...... 8 85 a.m
No 18— Grand Rapids Express. .6:45 p.m
No 87— Pacific Express. ....... 10:52 p.m
Nos. U, 86 and 87 stop only to let pas-

sengers on or off.

W. T. Giauque, Agent, Chelaea.
O.* W. Ruggles, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

4*0 9r*AM9Hir UMK9,

TIME TABLE
Taking effect June 12, 1904.

Trains leave Ana Arbor by Central Stan-
dard time.

SOUTH.
No. 6, 7:20 A. M.
No. 8, 11:88 a.m.
No. 4, 8:08 a, m.
102, 7:56 p.m.

NORTH.
No. 1, 940 a.m.
No. 5, 12:00 m.
No. 8, 4:88 P. M.
101, 945 a.m.

Trains Noe. 5 and 6 run between Ann
Arbor and Toledo only.
Trains Noa. 1. 8, 4, 5, 6 and 8 daily, ex-

cept Sunday.
Free chair cars on Nos. 1 and 4.
Trains Noa. 101 and 102 Sundays only

between Toledo and Lakeland.
J, J. KIRBY, G. P. A..

I.TAKB YOUR.:.

Printing
TO THE

Herald Office

Sunday.

The Detroit Tribune of Friday
had an illustrated article advocating

an elevated board walk 50 feet wide

for the river front, similar to those

at Atlantic City, N. J., Florence,
Italy, and other places. It is a good

idea, Detroit does not yet know or
appreciate that she has one of the

finest river fronts in the world at her

doors only waiting to he reclaimed

to make it “a thing of beauty and a
joy forever.”

Sidney Thompson, the 14 years
old son of John 0. Thompson, editor

of the Dexter Leader, was accident-

ally shot last Sunday. He was out
in a boat at Base Lake with five
other hoys. They had a revolver
with them which was accideA tally
discharged, and the bullet struck

young Thompson in the right side,

near the waist line. Physicians have

been unable to locate the bullet.

The hoy is in a serious condition,
but the doctors think he will recover

unless blood poisoning sets in.

That Throbbing Headache

Would quickly leave you, if you used

Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands of
sufferers have proved their matchless mer-

it for sick and nervous headaches. They
make pure blood and build up your health.

Only 25 cents, your money back If not
cured. Sold by Glazier & Slim son, drug-
gists.

Pupils’ Recital.

The pupils of Miss Mary A. Clark

will give a recital at the opera house

next Wednesday evening, June 29,

at 8 o'clock. To defray the expense

of renting the hall an admission fee

of 10 cents will be charged. The
following is the program in full:

Opening Chorus— Stars of Our Union.
Members of the Class.

Piano Solo— My First Dance. Elaine
Jackson.

Piano Duet— Over Hill and Dale. Ver-

onica and Lena Schwikerath.

Piano Solo — En Route March. Ina
Limpert.

Vocal Solo — O, Dry Those Tears. Gar-
ret Conway.

- Piano Solo— Little Sweetheart. Ruth
R&ftrey,

Piano Solo— Day Dreams of Youth.
Mary Spirnagle.

Plano Trio— Bridal March. Affa Davis,
Ruth Raftrey and Edith Bates.

Piano Duet— Whip-Poor-Will Polka.
Ruth Raftrey and Edith Bates.

Piano Solo— Briar Leaf. Affa Davis.

. Piano Duet— Under the Nation’s Colors.

Edna and Mabel Raftrey.

Piano Solo— Mazurka. Edith Bates.

Recitation— Two Dying Soldiers. Mary
Hiodelang.

Piano Solo— Waltz. Lloyd Merker.

.Vocal Solo— A Rose in Heaven. Mr.
Louis Burg.

Plano Solo— Nightfall in the Forest.
Edna Raftrey.

Piano Solo— Between the Acts. Adeline
Spirnagle.

Cornet 8olo-Tbe Two Roses. Piano,
Miss Mary A. Clark; cornet, Mr. Fred
Fnllar. _ _ _
Vocal Solo— Selected. Mary Spirnagle.

Instrumental Trio— Meditation. Piano,

Miss Mary A. Clark; cornet, Mr. Fred Ful-

ler; violin, Mr. Louis Burg.

Piano Solo— Waves of the Ocean. Vei^
onica Schwikerath.

Vocal Solo— Forgotten. Pauline Burg.

Piano Duet— Return of the Heroes.
Mary and Adeline Spirnagle. >

Quartette — Lights of Home. Mary and
Adeline Spirnagle, Edna Raftrey and Mar-
garet Eder.

State or Ohio, Citt or Toledo. I „
Lucas Couhty. f88-

Frame J. Chembt makes oath that he laaen-
ior partner of the Arm of F. J. Chembt A OO.,
doing business In the city of Toledo, county
and state aforesaid, and that said Arm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for

and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall’s CatajmubCubr.

Sworn* before me nnd^ lubecrib^ln^my
presence, this 6th day of December; A J) 1886.!££} a.w.0^^
BaU’s Catarrh Cure la taken Internal! v. and

5?tto3S2r Sid’foftSri^SS
o.

Take Mi^Tfamfiy PlUa

PERSONALS.

William F. Kress and family spent

Sunday in Jackson.

Mrs. George J. Crowell is visiting

friends in Detroit this week.

Mrs. George Spioer, of Rush ton, is

visiting her daughters Mrs. S. Hirth

and Mrs. E. E. Coe.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Vogel were
guests of H. I. Davis and family, of
Ann Arbor, Sunday.

8. S. Hey wood, proprietor of the

Eldred mills, Jackson, was in Chel-

sea on business Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Toomey, of
Ann Arbor, spent Sunday with
friends in Chelsea and Sylvan.

•Ed. Schumacher and wife, of Ann
Arbor, visited his parents Jacob

Schumacher and wife Sunday.

Misses Edna, Jennie and Louise

and Roy Ives spent the last part of

Wm

of Gregory.

Mesdames B. M. Cravath and G.
R. Williams, of Ann Arbor, were
guests of Mrs. E. L. Negus at Cava-

naugh Lake Tuesday.

The Misses Rachel McKnne and
Lillian Skinner are home from
Adrian, the former having gradua-

ted from SL Joseph’s Academy.

Mrs. Hugh T. McKnne and Mrs.
C. E. Stapish, of Lyndon, attended

the commencement exercises at St

Joseph’s Academy, Adrian, . this
week.

. Miss Mary E. Whaliau was the
guest of Prof. W. H. Pearce, of Al-

bion, last week, while attending the

commencement exercises of Albion

College.

John R. Gates and wife left Tues-

day for Borden town, N. J., to make
an extended visit with relatives and

friends. They will also visit in New
York state while away.

Ed. and Louis Miller, of Chicago,

are in town this week visiting their

parents and sister. They came here

to see their brother John P. Miller
graduate at the Detroit College
Tuesday evening.

Walter H. Carpenter, of Jackson,

the representative of the Interna-

tional Correspondence Schools, of

Scran tou, Pa., is in Chelsea this week

with an exhibit of the work of stu-

dents of the schools.

Charles Steinbach and wife at-

tended the commencement exercises

of the University School of Music at

Ann Arbor Thursday, their daugh-

ter Miss Helena L. Steinbach being

one of the graduates.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Chapman, of

Sylvan, bad a most enjoyable outing

last week when they attended the
annual meeting of the Department

of Michigan G. A. R. at Battle Creek

and visited their relatives in that
city.

Mrs. J. E. McKune, accompanied
by Miss Nina Belle Wurster, attend-

ed the graduating exercises of the

Grammarians of ’04 Grass Lake

school Tuesday evening and saw
them present ‘‘Mrs. Wiggs of the
Cabbage Patch.”

Startling Evidence.

Fresh testimony in great quantity is con-

stantly coming in, declaring Dr. King’s
New Discovery for consumption, coughs
and colds to be unequaled. A recent ex-
pression from T. J. McFarland, Bentor.
vllle, Va., serves as example. He writes:
”1 had bronchitis for three years and doc-

tored all the time without being benefited.

Then I began taking Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery, and a few bottles wholly cured
me.” Equally effective in curing all lung
and throat troubles, consumption, pneu-

monia and grip. Guaranteed by Glazier
& Stlmson, druggists. Trial bottles free,

regular sizes 50c and f 1.00.

Michigan Central Excursions.

Excursion to Grand Rapids, Kala-
mazoo, Battle Creek and Jackson, Sun-

day, June 26, 1904. Train leaves Chelsea

at 8:40 a. m. Fare for the round trip to
Grand Rapids $1.75, Kalamazoo $1.85,
Battle Creek $1.05 and Jackson 85c. Re-

turning train leaves Grand Rapids at
6:80 p. m., Kalamazoo 7:80 p. m., Battle
Creek 845 p. m.,and Jackson 9:80 p. m.

same day.

Louisiana Purchase Exposition Tuesday

and Tkursday coach excursion— Good in
ooacbes only. Rate to St. Louis and re-
turn $9.75 from Chelsea. Dates of sale—

June 7, 9, 14, 16,21, 28. 28. 30. Return
limit— June 18. 15, 20. 22, 27, 29, July 4
6.

Special Sunday Round Trips- Hates
one and one half cents per mile each way

every Sunday, until otherwise advised to

any point on M. C. R. R. west of the De-

troit river to which Jonraey in both direo-
tioos ©an be made bv trains scheduled to
rejeh the selling point on return trip at or
Wore midnight of date stamped on to*

am

Co-Operative
We are Headquarters for

^BINDER TWINE
White Lead and Genuine Linseed Oil.

Muchine Oils.

Paris Green 20c per pound.

Sprayers.

Cream Separators.

New Era Prepared Paints.
Screen Doors at 75c and $1.00 each.

Screen Door Springs 5c each.

Window Screens.
Single and Double Harness.

“Never Fail” Oil Cans.

Gasoline Stoves, Fishing Tackle, Robber Hose.

Specials on Steel Ranges, Sewing Machines and

Scales.

Hay Forks and Rope.

If you need a Horse Rake, Tedder, Binder, Mower

Cultivator, Spring or Spike Tooth Harrow, we

can sell you at very low pricei.

50 dozen Ground Edge Tumblers 26c a dozen.
Tea Cups and Sauoers 35o per set

All size Lamp Chimneys 5o each.
Fall line of Granite Ware.

Lamps at all prices.

Try our “Pride” Soap, 7 bars for 25c.

Don’t forget our “Excelo” Coffee at 19c per pound

Best Salmon 2 cans for 25c.

October Cheese 121c per pound.

Sardines.

Tobacco.

Furniture and Crockery.
Remember Our Motto : “ Good Goods at One Price to AI1V

BACON CO OPERATIVE CO
We sell IMPERIAL PLOWS. <

OKANB PRIZE
PARIS 1900

is

COLUMBIA
CYLINDER
RECORDS

BLACK
51JPEIMUBBENEB

Brqnd
New
Procea*

Brand
New
Record*

Beautiful Quality

of tone
Much more
darabte

than any
other cylinder

25
CENTS
EACH

WE tIOLB

TWO
ILLIONS

MONTH

•••• Columbia Disc Records
?e'*0 SO CENTS EACH V* a
Inch — dozen

Ten
loch

COLUMBIA RECORDS flT ANY MAKE QT TALKING MACHINE
NEWEST POPULAR MUSIC I1MM CLASS SELECTIONS

fib "

(0S>-

$15
$20
$50

Columbia

Grapho|>hones
RepraSuce el Mada ef music
Net Moeeaery te leero any (eatnenent

FOR SALE BY
DEALERS EVERYWHERE
AND BY THE

-4Mr. -

Send for

TREE CATALOGUE No. 59
showing both disc
and cylinder
machines Hi aN
styles

Columbia Phonograph Compamj
Pioneers end Leaders In fhe Talking Machine Art

372 Woodward Ato., - Dotroit, XIoUcsa

is
GRAND PRIZE
PARIS I DOG

XSSI Y0TJS EYES.
Do you see objecta as through s haze?
Does the atmosphere seem smoky or foggy?
Do spots or specks dunce before your eyes?
Do you see more clearly some days than
others?

These and many other symptoms will lead
to blindness.

Eyes Fitted and Treated.

GEORGE HALLER,
Scientific Optician,

216 8. Main Street, Haller’s Jewelry Store.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

ass?**
OHIOHBSTBEmuftMAL OQ.

ATTRACTIVENE SS
of business methods, low pricei and the high quality of
our

Made-to-Order Suits
is what makes our store so popular with the public. It

is truly “thi beehive” of business activity and general

satisfaction. We want to add yon to our list of patrons
for we know you will be interested in our store and me-

thods. Our offerings are many and varied, and strictly

in keeping with onr established reputation. Once inter-

ested in our goods you will not go elsewhere to make

your Clothing purchases.

See our line line nf Imported

and Domestic Saltings and
Top Coatings. They are the
plroper things fbr the season*

J. J. RAFTREY & SON
Workers of Men’a Clothing-

Subscribe for the Herald Now.
And Get All the New*.

mM



en’s Clothing at k Price

qjothing Stock Must Be

Reduced at Least One-Half.

0 never sold Men’s Clothes in such quanti-

ties (nor at such prices) as we have this
June. The prices we are offering Men’s
Suits and Pants must and does sell them.

Hen’s $10, $12 and $16 Odd Suits, Frocks

d Sacks, mostly spring weights but pure

Wool, «

$4.44.

Hen’s $10, $12 and $16 Suits, good styles,

t cloths, light and dark colors,

$6.66 and $7.60.
Hen’s Odd Pants were $4 and $5, now

S2.00 and $2.50.
Good Wool Pants, $1.60 to $2.00
Big lot of Men’s Odd Hats, were $2, $2.60

d $3, now

50c, 75c and $1.00.
U Sale i« not a question of profit or loss with us,

but the goods must he sold before the new firm

assumes the business. Size of stock must be cut

down fully one-half.

I. S. nil MIfflLE CO.

Thi* Store will he closed all day July 4th.

( Stylish Spring Millinery. ;- £
 I invite my customers and the Indies generally to call and inspect •4 my fine assortment of

j SWELL
 STREET HATS

STYLISH !
DRESS SHAPES •

Correct in fashion and perfect in finish. •

MARY HAAB.j
«Press Milking it) connection by the Misses Harr.

Meats That Are Right!
In addition to having the best of Meats we know* how to cut it and

it attractive to your table.

We Take Pride
in the roasts we sell. Ail our meats are all right and our customers

we always give them satisfaction. Our Meats are a little better and v*e

re the best.

ADAM EPPLER.

| A Man’s Clothes \

| Reflect TTifl Character. . . j
4 nr niake clothes that are alike a credit to the wearer and to iis. ̂
J ^guarantee that the Suits and Overcoats we make will fit and •
 have to* right appearance. J

 The Cloth .Has Quality. The Work Has Excellence-  The Suite Have Style and Fashion.

! *1' BED. WEBSTER) The Merchant Tailor. 

Saturday, June 25 th,
We will open up our

new grocery store
in «>e Staffan Block, where yon will find a compete line of new,

uP*to-date Groceries, and reasonable prices for good goods. fc»i e ;

4 tr>al order. AH goods deli vered. .

Highest market priees for Butter and Eggs.

KANTLEHNER BROS,

items of local interest.

Horn, Tuesday, June 14, to Mr.
*hd Mrs. E. J. Foster, of Grass Lake,

a daughter.

A E. Winans is having a new
porch built on the front of his house

on West Middle street.

Miss Jennie Buell, of Ann Arbor,
state secretary, will visit Eureka

Grange, No. 2, Lyndon, Friday even-

ing, June 24.

The directors of the Washtenaw

Mutual Fire Insurance Co. met Sat-

urday and adjusted losses to the
amount of 12,979.74.

The annual banquet of the Chel-

sea High School Alumni will be
given at the Congregational church

next Monday evening.

Census Supervisor Bird states that

the census department will probably

be able to give out the first results
of the canvass by Aug. 1.

The foundation for a new cement
walk is being put down in front of
Holmes & Walker’s stores and the
Gem restaurant on East Middle
street.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman entertained

the members of the Chelsea Ladies’

Research Club at her cottage at
Cavanaugh Lake Saturday after-
noon.

The total amount of taxes to he

raised in the village of Chelsea by

assessment this year is $1 1,375, being

a rate of per cent on an assessed
valuation of 1910,000.

Sixty-three applicants for third

grade teachers’ certificates and 25 for

second grade certificates took the

examination held at Ann Arbor last
Friday and Saturday, Of these all
but 10 were ladies.

Ticket No. 29,438 took the Ken-

ton steel range given away with

Alderney baking powder at the

Holmes Mercantile Co.’s store. The
lucky holder is requested to step up

and claim the prize.

John Kelly has entered suit in the

circuit court against the Michigan

Central, claiming $10,000 damages

for injuries received at Dexter, Dec.

31 last, while in the company’s em-

ploy as a section hand.

Rev. A. Roedel, of Milford, will

occupy the Methodist church pulpit

next Sunday morning in exchage
with the pastor Rev. E. E. Caster.

He will also. preach at the union
service in the Congregational church

in the evening.

T. E. Wood had an honorable dis
tinction accorded him at Battle
Creek last Thursday, when he was

elected delegate to the National En-

campmemt G. A. R. which meets in
Boston in August for the second

congressional district.

A new side track is being laid by

the Michigan Central from the water

tank nearly to Main street, to accom-

modate the Wm. Bacon-Holmes
Lumber Co. and others. It has been

long in coming, but the firms it ben-

efits will appreciate it

Olive Lodge, No. 156, F. & A. M.,

will work the third degree next
Tuesday evening, June 28. All
members are requested to be present,

and as many as can possibly do so

are asked to attend. A lunch will
be served after the work.

Workmen are busily engaged dig-
ging the holes and setting the poles

on Middle street for the trolley wires

on the Boland line. The road is be-

ing rapidly equipped for use now

and it will not be many days before
the cars will be running into Chelsea.

Otto Weber died Sunday at the

home of his parents Mr. and Mrs.

Jacob Weber, of Freedom, aged 20

years, of pneumonia, after an illness

of four days. The funeral services
were held at the house yesterday

morning and were conducted by
Rey. Paul Irion. Burial was in the

Bethel church cemetery, Freedom.

Mrs. T. W. Mingay entertained a

party of lady friends with a thimble

party at her home on Madison street

yesterday afternoon. Thirty-five

ladies in all attended. Besides those

resident in Chelsea there were pres-

ent: Mesdames E. F. Johnson, ’of

Manila, Philippine Islands, H. W.
Newkirk, 0. M. Martin, J. A. Brown
and Jean M. Duke, of Ann Arbor,
A C. and J. D, Watson, of Unadilla,

and E. E. Brown, of Grass Lake. A
button hole contest was engaged in

the priaes being awarded to Mrs. B.

B. Brown and Mrs. H. W. Newkirk.

Dainty refreshments were eerved and

a pleasant time was spent by all

Born, Tuesday, June 14, to Mr.
Mrs. William Wheeler, a boy. ^

Mrs. Frank Davidson was at home
to a number of lady friends yester-
day afternoon. *

A* W. Wilkinson is having a new
porch bnilt on Jhe front and north

sides of his honse on South Main
street.

John Farrell has put a new deliv-

ery wagon on the road. It has a
neat, tasty appearance and is a good

vehicle.

Frank Wood, of Ann Arbor, has
been appointed general superintend-

ent of the Washtenaw county fair to

be held Sept 27 to 30 iu Ann Arbor.

The funeral of Mrs. May Swarht-
out, who died Thursday, June 16, of

consumption, was held at the Metho-

dist church Saturday afternoon, Rev.

E. E. Caster conducting the service.

Judge Kinne has handed down
his opinion in the case of Wm. Pitt
Meachem vs. Robert Blaess et aln
over 80 acres of the Geddes farm in

Lodi, granting a decree to the de-

fendants. •

While the price of the Detroit
Daily Journal was recently advanced

to 10 cents per week, the paper has

since been very materially improved,

and a person will still get more than

**his money’s worth.” •

The ninth annual commencement
of the University School of Music

was held in Frieze Memorial hall,

Ann Arbor, Thursday evening.
Among the 25 graduates appears the
name of Miss Helena Louise Stein-

bach, of this place.

Kantlehner Bros, will open up

their new grocery business in the
Staffan block next Saturday. Jane

25. They are honorable young men
who were born and have grown up
in Chelsea and will do their share of

the ever growing business that is

being done here.

' J. H. Kingsley’s fine old residence

in Manchester was burned to the

ground Sunday morning. All the

carpets and furniture and the piano

were saved, also a few articles of
wearing apparel. The blinds, win-
dows and screen doors were also
saved. Mr. Kingsley will rebuild at

once.

Fifty growers of ginseng from all

parts of Michigan met in Battle
Creek Thursday and organized the

Michigan State Ginseng Growers’

Association. The object is to en-
courage the growing of ginseng, for

the protection of those in the busi-

ness and to study the plant and its
method of growth.

T. E. Wood, A. W. Chapman and
other members of the 17th Michigan

Infantry resident in this neighbor-

hood are considerably elated over

the unanimous election of their old

comrade Major George H. Hopkins,

of Detroit, as department comman-
der of the Michigan G. A. R. at Bat-

tle Creek last Thursday.

Phoenix Lodge, No. 13, and Ypsi-

knti Lodge, No. 127, F. & A. M
will be wedded and made one lodge

at an afternoon and evening meeting

to be held tomorrow, June 24, St
John’s Day. All the arrangements
for consolidation have been com
pleted and the united lodge will be

known as Phoenix, No. 13. It wil

have a membership of 360. At the
session tomorrow night seven mem
hers will receive the Master Mason’s

degree.

A pleasant event occurred at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bnrleigh
Whitaker, in Sylvan, Sunday after-

noon, when their second daughter,

Eunice Laura, was christened. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
Lenz, of Francisco, in the presence

of the assembled relatives and
friends, among whom were two of
the child’s great grandgarentson her

father^ side, Mrs. Whitaker, of Ann
Arbor, and C. T. Conklin, of Chel-

sea. After the ceremony a nice sup-

per was served.

Worst of All Experiences.

Chd anything be worse than to feel that

every minute will be your last? Such was
the experience of Mrs. S. H. Newson, De-

catur, Ala., “For three yeara," she writes,

“I endured insufferable pain from indigee-

tiod, stomach and bowel trouble. Death
seemed inevitable when doctors and all
remedies failed. At length I was Induced

to try Electric Bitten and the result was
miraculous. I improved at once and now
I’m completely recovered.” For liver,
kidney, stomach and bowel troubles Elec-

tric Bitten is the only medicine. Only

50c. It's guaranteed by Glasier A Slim-
son, druggists.

BUT T0TO

Groceries aod Crockery

FREEMAN'S» 'V -

and get yonr money’s worth.

Flour.
Chelsea Tip-Top 65c per sack,

ackson Gem 70c per sack,
lenkel’s Bread Flour 70c per sack,

illsbury’s XXXX Flour 75c a sack.
Best Rolled Oats 7 pounds for 25c.

Kiln Dried Meal 21c per pound.

Provisions.
Pure Leaf Lard, the finest made, 10c

a pound.

Choice Breakfast Bacon, Bwift’s, 14c

a pound.

Salt Pork at 7c and 12c a pound.

Special price by the barrel.

Best Codfish 12£c per pound.

Holland Herring 75c per keg.

Sardines 6 cans for 25c.

Large Fat Mackerel 15c per pound.

Choice Whitefish 10c per pound,

family Whitefish 55c per pail,

finest Lyndon Foil Cream Cheese,
10c per pound.

Choice October Cheese 13c a pound.

Bread.
• •

The genuine Wagner Home
Made is the best of all. We get it

resh every morning, and lots of it.

[jarge loaves 10c, small ones 5c.

Wagner Home Made Fried Cakes
10c perdoz.

Wagner Cinnamon Buns 10c adoz.

Wagner Lunch Cakes 10c a doz.

Whether yon eat to live or live to

eat, you must drink too, so drink
that which is best, our “All T,” 50c

a pound.

Freeman’s.

HAVEN
SmpiM Lvwxl SCnrtr«,

Sepal** OmoUm ft Oil Stons,

Lm& Pip** aad Cistern

Pump*,

FImIim Cfclmaty*.

XikM OUsmay Tops,

Lints lot

Tseogfes,

and does all kinds of

Phone 95.

Shop in McKune Building,
East Middle Street,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

At the Ann Arbor Central Mills, a
quantity of

Cmwn Navy, Madina) Hid
Red Kidney Beans

For seed ; also, a quantity of first
class Buckwheat Seed.
We have in stock several grades of

cheap Wheat for poultry. Can sup-
ply all kinds of Feed, Beaus and
Field Beans.

UXOSZCtAN KXLLXNG CQ.

DR. A. D. CAIN,

OSTEOPATH.
WHI be in Chelsea ou .

Tuesday and Saturday of Saoh

W**k,
From 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Office at A. A VanTym-'a residence corner
Main and South streets.

Telephone 70.
Consultation and examination free.
Appointments made by addressing Suite

81 Sun Building. Jackson, Mich.

Subscribe for the Herald $1 per year.

Go to the BEAN HOUSE for your

SEED- BEANS
Choice Reclaimed, - - $1.60 per bushel

Choice Hand Picked, - 1.76 per bushel

Fancy Selected Hand Picked, 2.00 per bushel

j. P. WOOD & CO.• 
• THE CHOICEST HAMS; •

All of our own curing
and prime fresh stock.

We have on hand at all times the best Beef, Pork, Mutton and Veal 4
that can be found anywhere. J— •

l Our Sausages Cannot be Beat Anywhere. j J. G. ADRION. ;

i?J?yfcrtySi<ar A *** We are now offering a foil line of

^ ~ CORN TOOLS,
ltn— 

Walking and Riding Cultivators

s at very low prices.

Special Pricas for Jana

on Top Buggies and Road Wagons.
Furniture bargains all this month.

W. J, KNAPP

PINE SPRING FOOTWEAR
FOR MEN,

At prices that cannot bo duplicated at any other store in Chelsea, and the

quality cannot be excelled. 1 can save yon money.

A Few ChoioA Groceries, Fruits and Candy,
At the right prices to sell them. '

Farrell’s Pure Food
. •. V Via a •••iJJvSvS; -V’ rAi*. 'r
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bib pretty
wideawake, bat they are very easily
taken In. > v
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G. A. R. OBhBra..

HewoTcn Ur. and Urs. UosqulU are
still Ungliliig in their sleeves at the
eainea* scientists. /•

After a man takes more than $5, 00#
they unit calHng it stealing and refer

t*ttan eii^eisMpswff «a,i^

An ehsenrW says that the earnings
of married women are decreasing.
How aheut their expenditures?

The mental anguish of a dry man
la a wet district is exceeded only by
that of a wet man in a dry district.

Now mat “Josh Billings" is dead.
Prof. Davy Jones of Lancaster claims
to be the “greatest English speller”
living.

This talk about the nseleseness of
the veriform appendix is very fool-
ish. It*s exceedingly, useful to the
deetore.

The Duke and Duchess of Marlbor-
ough are reported to he living apart.
There are only a few happy American
duchesses left.

hfl him has earned the thanks of the
entire congregation.   ' ’

Since love alone makes it worth the
while to live. ̂

Let all be now forgiven and forgive. .
says Alfred Austin in his latest poem,
All right, Alfred, we'll forgive you.

The aunuai eficampmenw of the
Michigan G. A. B. in BatUe Creek wa*
largely attended, ami a very humorous
and enjoyable occasion. The business
closed with the election of officers. The
roster standing as follows:
Commander, Oeorgo U. Hopkins.

Detroit; senior vice-commander, John
J. Cornwell, Battle Creek; Junior vice-
comma uder, D. J. WHllson, Jackson;
medical director. Dr. W. W. Root, Ma-
son; chaplain. Rev. William Putnam.
Lansing. The executive committee and
li) delegates to the national encamp-
ment will be named this morning.
The Sons of Veterans elected the fol-

lowing officers: Commander, Frank J.
Kellogg, Rattle Creek; senior vice-com-
mander, H. A. lairock. Dlmondale;
junior vice-commander, James A. Da-
na. Muskegon; and delegate to nation-
al convention, Walter Ualues, Battle
Creek.
ladies of the G. A. R. ‘elected Mrs.

Nellie Ward, Benton Harbor, com-
mander; Mrs. Flora Vos. Cascville,
senior vice-commander; Mrs. Johu Mer-
ritt, Muskegon, junior vice-command-
er; Mrs. William Bailey, Detroit, chap-
lain.

Killed hr m Trmlm.
Richard Dawson, employed as • a

farm hand on Henry Ward’s farm. Just
outside of Pontiac, was struck by a
freight train on the Air Line division
of the Grand Trunk shortly after mUb
night on Saturday and died at «

o’clock Sunday morning from his in-
juries. While walking along the truck
he met a freight train coming in. He
stepped to one side opd the engine
passed him, but one of th'6 cars struck
him. None of the trainmen knew of
the accident and Dawson law beside
the track until he was discovered by
ills companions on their way home.

A scientist has discovered that loaf-
ing is conducive to health and longev-
ity. Come to think of it, who ever
saw a tramp suffering from arterio-
sclerosis?

Jf a person has a legal right to snore
should two persons snoring at the
s&me time '‘and in the same room be
compelled so to snore as not to make
a discord.? *

Red Wl«»— L»cle Sam P«y*.
Joyfulness unalloyed prevailed In

the little village of Athens Wednes-
day, occasioned by an unusual contact
with fencle Sam's beneficence. Half a
Imritfmi Indians^— braves, squaws and
papoobes— came into the possession of
the largest amount of money they ever
saw in a bunch, each being presented
with $2.y) by a special representative
of the United States government.
The Athens Indians had one Mo-

guugo for their lender, and somehow
his interests in the M sections of fer-
tile prairie were overlooked. His de-
scendants — a small array' of them,
some of whom did not know they were
descendants ,until notified— have for
years been fighting to regain what was
due to the long-dead Moguago.
Phlneas Pam -to- pee is the accepted

lender — a man three score and ten. and
wise, dignified and stoical. Another,
Sam Mandpkay, acts as spokesman,
and Is shrewd, intelligent and astute.

Nhot Ilia Wife’s Mother.
Mike Simmons shot and killed Ids

mother-in-law, Mrs. John Posner, at
her home on a farm Just out of Ail
Sable about Si.'tO o’clock Sunday night.
He had been making inqurlcs concern-
ing ills wife, from whom he had been
separated for some time, and' threaten-
ing to shoot one man If he did not
leave the town at once. Later lie went
to the home of his mother-in-law,
where his wife stays. When he entered
the house, his wife run out ami hid.
Some words with his mother-in-law
followed, when he shot her three
times, killing her almost instantly.

Overwork Tauaed Suicide.
The body of Burton Sayleg, aged 1'

years, was found Sunday morning in
the <Ja«s river, where It is supimsed he
committed suicide by drowning some
time after midnight. The young man,
who was the only . son of D. Sayles,
was studying very hard, taking, in ad-
dition to his regular Junior year class
work in school, a course in pharmacy
at a local drug store, where he worked
before and after school hours. This
ovorstudy is thought to have caused
temporary derangement.

Acrlrirntull? Shot.

John rroimuer. n young man of
Northvillc, was accidentally shot by ;i

companion while shooting blackbirds.
Several hoys were in the party with
Crommer. and one of them named
Kingsley had a gun, a 22 -calibre Flo-
hert rifle, in his hands when lie slipped.

--Eyen though Mr. J. P. Morgan has
Just paid $13,570 for a miniature por-
trait of the duchess of Norfolk, by
Holbein, Mrs. Morgan has no reason
to be jealous.

These men have learned their rights and tell. As he tell the rifle was dis-
and recently proved them to the gov- j cha rged. the hall entering (ron.mer s
eminent with the result that STS.- ’right side. It was taken out from his
5320 25 is now available for distribu- later in the day. It is imt thought
tiou among the 272 descendants of the he is in any great danger, though sut-among
famous Moguago. fering much pain.

The Russians are not the first peo-
ple to float mines. Wall street has
been in the business for years. And
many an innocent craft has been
wrecked thereby.

We suggest the following subject
of world interest for the sweet girl
graduate's essay: Will the Russian
blouse ever be entirely superseded by
the Japanese kimono?

OOf cour»; ft on^ af those floating,
mines sinks a neutral ship our pro-
Jap shouters will insist that it was a
mineski or a mineovitch, and that the

J6ps Mere dot responsible.

A Youngstown man dropped dead
from sheer excitement as the last
man went out in the ninth inning the
other day. So happy a death does
not fall to the lot of every fan.

King Edward recently received in
private audience Capt. Mahan, U. S.
N., (retired) — the man who knows
pretty much everything' about all
kinds of ships excepting lordships.

The piano dealers were able to get
together only 200 old square pianos’
for the bonfire at their national con-
vention in Atlantic City. You see, we
had a coal strike a year ago last win-
ter.

That the emancipation of woman is
now complete has been demonstrated
in St. Louis. The leader of them all
exercised her prerogative of liberty
and went from the parlor into the
kitchen.

Boston’s Twentieth Century club
has discussed mastication, and .was
told by one expert of a woman who
thews every morsel of food 200 times.
Now does this lady eat to live or does
she live to eat? —
Another bank teller ha^ CQpfess#!

that a large shortage in his slccoantR
fs due to speculation. And It is en-
couraging to note that the news-
papers refer to him hs a thief Instead
of an embezzler.

The Conger Cum*.

Eugene 1). Conger will have to stand
another trial on the charge of eonxpir-
acy in the Grand Rapids water deal.
The jury disagreed after being in de-
liberation 25 hours, at which time they
stood eight for conviction and four for
acquittal
The long delay in knowing what the

result of the jury’s decision would
be caused Mr. Conger much anxiety
and lie showed the strain when he
came into court to hear the jury's re-
port. After discharging the jury.
Judge Ncwnham continued the ease
over for. the term ami it will not lie
tried until next Sept cm her. .There is
some talk of the remainder of the wa-
ter deal eases, and possibly the Con-
ger ease, being sent to some other
county on a change of venue, based on
the difficulty of securing an unbiased
Jury in Kent.
The next water deal case for trial

is that of Charles S. Burch, manager
of the Evening Cress, who is also
charged with conspiracy.

Confenwed t 1m- llol>!»er>-.

The farm house of C. Knickerbocker,
two miles east ami north of Akron vil-
lage, was burglarized last, week and
5155 in gold was taken, which the aged
farmer and his wife had kept hidden
for 30 years. Suspicion was directed
to Sanford Mathews. And he was ar-
rested by the sheriff and lirought to
the county jail at Caro. He was sub-
jected to the sweating process, and
finally confessed the whole story.

ills accomplices. Simon Layman and
Horace Cook, were also brought to the
county jail, abd for hours denied any
connection with the affair, hut finally
both confessed and a deputy was sent
out with Layman after the gpld which
had been hid under a log iu the woods.
Cook, who Is a young man and well

connected, gave bail iu the sum ot
$(100. and Mat nows and Layman were
remanded to Jail to await trial at tin-
next term of court. Many petty thefts
have been committed hereabouts.

STATE NOTES.

There are 12 cases of smallpox in
Holland township.

The Detroit & Mackinac railroad will
install service on July 3 on its new
extension to Cheboygan.
Only married men are now eligible

on Saginaw’s police force.
Orrie Cove, of Bay City, took laud-

anum with suicidal intent, but was j

pumped out and will recover.
E. M. Gline. an Iron River barber, j

in a despondent fit placed a revolver !
to bis forehead ami killed himself.

By popular vote it was decided to |

build an $8,<KX> high school to replace |
the one recently burned In Lake City.

Arthur L. Spooner, of San It Ste. Ma-
rie. a railway until clerk, shot himself
In the head. If he recovers he will be
blind.

The Cadillac Library association has
voted to accept the offer of $15,000 j s|,7m-
from AndVew Carnegie for a pnblh* li- |

brary.

By the bursting of
tank J. Edwin Pennj
bor, had his leg so badly
terday afternoon as to necessitate am-
putation.
While Harry Root wits sawing wood

with II large clrele saw on the farm
near Clayton his foot caught In the
saw ami was nearly severed Just above
the aukle.
The barn on Wm. Rosenberg s farm,

lu Newbnrg. burnOrf and two calves
and several hogs were cremated. Some
valuable farm implements were de-
stroyed. IsOsh, $1,300.
Gov. Bliss has granted the desired

requisition on the governor of Mis-
souri for Wm. Stevens, the alleged
bandit, charged with the murder ot
Ralph Calkins «t Detroit.

Burglars broke into the office and
forced the safe of the Ithaca Roller
Mills Co. Tuesday night securing
nearly $300 in cash and also ejirried
away many valuable papers.

Fire at Frultport destroyed Conley’s
dry goods etoro, a drug store and an
empty building. The total loss is about
$11,000, with some Insurance; It Is be-
lieved that the blaze was incendiary.

Much to the delight of the residents
of that part of the woods the saw-
mills at Dollarville, in the upper pen-
insula, have started up, and contrary
to current report, will be oiiernted all
summer.
Word has come from the tops of the

Andes mountains. in Argentine,
whence 1,000,000 white fish eggs were
shipped from the Northvllle hatchery,
that DO per cent had hatched and were
doing well.

By 24 votes Three Rivers fails to got
a new high school. A special election
was called to vote on the proposition
to bond for $25,000 for a building to
replace the high school which burned
hist winter.

“No friends, no relatives, perfectly
sober, drowned— John Vanderllck.’
Sncli wag the note found pinned’ on tho
body some ’ hoys fished up from be-
neath the Northport ferry dock. The
dead man was a laborer.
A series of shafts arc being sunk

along the Rifle river, north and east
of Staudish, for coal. Some very good
samples have been taken out in the
past, and it's thdught that large beds
of line coni underlie this section.

Richard Brewer, the Montrose young
man who has been in jail for some
weeks, charged with abusing 3-year-old
edifh llohson. of tho same township,
pleaded guilty and was remanded to
jail to await sentence, which will like-
ly be heavy.

Fire Friday morning destroyed one
large building of the Johnson Cooper-
age Co., In Cold water. Loss $5,000: In-
surance,, $3,000. Sixteen coopers lost
$400 worth of tools. The portion of
the plant destroyed made pork bar-
rels for Armour &l Co.
Sherwood Kenison. of Millington,

says he will not make complaint
against his better half and Arthur Has-
kell. who, it Is alleged, eloped for the
third time a few days ago. as he has
not the time to spare, at present, Ins
crops needing his attention.

Gearing Bros., of Detroit, the <-on-
| tractors who will erect the new life
j saving station and government build-
j lugs on Middle island, now have a
] crew at work. The site is now covered
j with a dense growth of timber, which.
I will have to be cleared away.

What Is regarded jis a strange eoiii-
i eidence is tin* faet that over in Ber-
{ rien. Kalamazoo county, when* the
j Grand Trunk railway lias imported
Italian laborers to work op the tracks.

! the poultry has taken a habit of stray-
ing off the premises and failing to

up at night.

I Ralph Davies.’ a farm lad iu New

al »uard. wound to check the flow and made ids
way home, and a doetor arrived iu
time t<r save his. life.

The large strawberry growers in the
vicinity of Northvilie announce that

A meeting lias been called to vote
on a new $3,000 addition to tin* high
school building for the normal school
in Staudish.

The division I.ei.d.jHarleis of the M„.v wm <mlv hllvp nl)011t lmlf „
Am. Arhor milrond ..re to he | „r r,,„t ,)wi„ tu L.ontlnuo,,H
moved to Owosso lidin Dnfand in a
few months.

The right of way for the lonia-Hwos-
so elect rie line is 1 icing rapidly grant-

A Worcester (Mass.) *an, who forg-
ed a check for $5tt0.4 s$dd he did it in
his sleep. The size of the check,
however, was not convincing. It seem-,
ed to indicate that he knew perfectly
what he was about

The latest fad among Yale students
Is going barefooted^tli rough the streets

of New Haven. It is supposed to have
been started by some young gentle-
man whose father could not be
reached by telegraph.

A contemporary announces that
Cuba raises nearly one-third of the
world’s cane. For the sake of the
young republic’s reputation. It should
be noted that the last word in the
above sentence is spelled correctly.

Small Office* Go.

The meeting of the Michigan post-
masters in Lansing Thursday after-
noon was devoted to the reading of
papers, In an address on “Fourth
Class Boysj” JJOHtUiusta\ Ely, of Da-
visburg.-dQchyrea that . the. fourth -class
men see Do danger to tbeinselves in
the 'greater development of the rural
free <H1 very service, bringing the mail; lost 55,000 by
out from larger offices, tie said that
over- a tffth of the fourth-class offices
in Michigan have already been closed
on this 'account.

And the bank auditor, after he had
stolen the funds of his employers,
blamed the actress for bjs ruin, just
as Adam blamed Eve. Of course, the

e ffault.

did

is atilt thm xoaort of some cow

Caught the Crook*'
George Briggs, an Adrian farmer, is

a champion “stringer.” and two alleged
very clever green goods men are locked
up us a result. They gave their names
to Sheriff Shepherd as Charles Brown
and Henry Luce. They offered him
counterfeit money cheap. Briggs tipped
off the sheriff, and then made believe
negotiations with the men. After sev-
eral weeks’ “fuu” with them, he hand-
ed them over.

Brlrf and EflTrctlvr.

Probably the shortest address ever
given to a jury iu the United States
was made by Prosecuting; Attorney
Hooper in Justice Merritt’s court in
Buttle Creek. Doll Davis, a well known
character about town, was on trial
charged with* the larceny of a. whip
from a farmer’s buggy. Davis’s attor-
ney made a long speech to the Jury,
claiming that Davis only borrowed
the whip to kill a rat When he got
through- Prosecutor yi
looked at the j
’•Rats’” and sat
vlcted Davis at once.

ed by farmers and grading will begin
September 1.

Cadillac will have a Carnegie li-
brary. Two wealthy citizens of rlie
city have presents! a site and work
will begin soon.

Jacob Roosevelt, one of the best
known farmers of Keeler township,
lianged' himself iu his barn while teiu-
IHirarily deranged.

Cheboygan citizens are debating the
question of having the city charter
changed to allow for the appointment
of a board of public works.

Adjt.-Con, Brown has issued orders
announcing that the annual practice
cruise of the Michigan state naval bri-
gade will commence August 0.

The Michigan Lime Co., Petoskey.
the burning of their

kilns, cooper shops and finished pro-
duct by lire; insurance, $2,500.

Sugar beets are thriving nt pfesent,
the wai*m weather bringing the young
plants out of the ground with a rapid-
ity that is pleasing to the farmers.

Will Williams, of Lapeer, met with
an accident on the Great Northern
railway which may cost him his life.
He is now iu a hospital at (Tookston,
Minn.

Harry Puttee, a firemah on the Pon-
tiac. Oxford & Northern railroad, was
struck in the abdomen by a Hying
stick while switching cars and terriblyinjured. * *

Navigation was re-opened on the
Muskegon river after a lapse of is

: drouili. Tho home-grown berries have
j just come on the market and are a
week » r top days late, having l>ccn
very slow to ripen.

Ten days ago a carrier pigeon with
a gunshot wound on its wing came to
the home of G. II, Eddy, near Byron.
Tlie bund on the bird’s leg had the in-
itials: “N. A. M.” date ’03. No. 048.
Mr. Eddy w‘> release the bird in a few
days, when it has gained strength,
ami will send a message to its owner.
The 4-year-old son of Alvah Camp-

hell. of Mason, was climbing upon the
wheel of a wagon when tho team start-
ed. throwing him with his head lio-
tweeu the wheel and the body of tho
wagon. The horses were stopped im-
mediately, but the wheel hud to be
token off to release him. It is thought
he will recover.

Felix King, a well known farmer,
just southeast of Staudish. was honnd
over to the circuit court on a charge
preferred by Agnes Brady, 22 years
of age. living near ids farm. King de-
clares he is a victim of blackmail. He
hears the best of a reputation, has
lived on his present farm for 20 years
and has a family.

The appointment of \V. K. Brewster,
of Durand, as deputy state game war-
den lias been revoked by State Game
Warden Chapman, owing to a disagree-
ment between the two as to a bill
which Cliupmnn thought should he cut
$t’>5 Brewster is a brother of Chief
Deputy Game Warden Charles R
Brewster, of Grand Rapids, who hud a
hat tie with fishermen In Lake Michi-
gan in HI01.
Smallpox caused three deaths m

Michigan during May. according to the
years, when the boat Helen ( . La- 1 report of the secretary of the state
more today made her first trip to ; board of health; The total number or
Newaygo. She will connect here with dcatlis from all causes was 2,1)37 or
the Milwaukee and Chicago bout lines. 13.1) per cent per thousand population
The Helen Lumore draws but 2i> There were 275 fewer deaths than hi
Inches of water when loaded. • April, arid the death rate was nearly 2
Hoy Ivory, son of W. K. Ivory, of ; Per cent lower. Pneumonia leads in

Hadley, who was hit in the head by a caune of death. 271 resulting from that
pitched ball at the luterscholustic meet i disease, while 208 resulted from tuber-’
at fmlay City. Is just alive, and Hie | culoste.
physicians have very little hope, of Lenord Houghtollng. of Flint who
Ills recovery, i here is a dot on the ! wont, tp llalta. Mont., some time ago
brain and he was taken to Detroit last was shot In that- city and died from
night for an operation, as a last re- ‘ ‘ ** * -

sort.

V-L4. w *4, 3$ ./£*

• Port ArOmr.AUt Right.
The Indlauapolia News hag received

a special cablegram from Hector Ful-
ler, its staff war correspondent at Che
Foo, giving the following, account of
his release from Port Arthur and the
situation Inside the besieged fortifica-
tions:

He says: After spending five days In
Russian prison, l was released and

put on board a Chinese Junk and sent
to this place.

The stories of starvation in Port Ar-
thur spread by tlfc Jnpenese are un-
true, as stores and supplies are con-
stantly arriving at the besieged city
from Chinese ports. The Japcnese
blockade is ineffective.
The garrison consists of between

30,000 and 00,000 troops, ami the
health of both soldiers mid civilians is
good.

The damaged battleships have all
been repaired and the liarbor entrance
cleared of obstructions. Immense new
forts have been constructed and, in
my opinion, the place Is In no Immedi-
ate danger of falling Into the hands
of the Japeueae.
The Japanese attack by land and sen

made on the .8tli instant, was easily
repulsed-. I was the first correspbndent
to enter Port Arthur since the block-
ade began.
| Mr. Fuller was rowed across to Port
Arthur from the Mlau Tao Islands by
two Chinamen in an open boat and,
lunding June 1, was seized, blindfold-
ed and thrown into a prison, inside
the fortress as was announced *at the
time by the Associated Press.

The lavlaclble Jap*.
A Russian officer, who was wounded

in the buttle of Vafnngow (Telissu)
told an Associated Press correspond-
ent that the losses on botti sides were
severe.* He placed the Russian casual-
ties at at least 7,000. He says no sob
diers In the world could withstand the
Japanese as they have been fighting
lately. Their artillery fire, he claims,
is marvelously effective. The Russia ns
fought stubbornly, but were unable
to withstnud the enemy’s dashing per-
sistency.

Several hundred wounded Russians
have been sent north owing to a lack
of hospitals and surgeons. All tin*

ed the Russian ships 35 mile*
Shlro Island. Their signals to *
were unheeded, so the
opened fire and signaled for thou
board the Sado to leave the ai
Upon that the crow took to the w? I

and in tills Way many escaped wX
the ship was eventually fired by n
enemy. . J 11

Dlaaatroa* Defeat.
A asocial dispatch from Uao-Yom.,

the Official Messenger of St PeSiJI
burg says the battle of Vafonro*
raged the whole of Wednesday and th
Japanese, receiving considerable rph
forcemcnts, crushed the Riisg|ftn .J.l
flank and compelled the Russians t
retire northward. ,0|

The Russians lost 500 men kHioJ
300 taken prisoners and 14 guns <rf 1

casualties on the Japanese #idi
estimated at 1,000 men killed

wounded.
The war office announces that Gn, I

Btakelberg was ftfeed bock bafoil
greatly superior numbers and retrettwl
to VuiitHlalln, 30 miles north of vj
fiuigoW. The enemy bad over four <ii
visions in action.

A semi-official dispatch from \[\iv 1
den. dated June 10, bay a. The eneacJ
mont at VafangQw was undertikLl
with the object of drawing off a por
tion of the Japanese forces from Port
Arthur and' resulted in Improving oJ
Russian position. The Jnpenese lossJ
were very heavy. V *
All doubt as to the sinking 0f the!

transports Hitachi and Sado by thJ
Russians has lieeh removed. TW
hundred and ninety-seven survivoniof
the Hitachi have arrived nt Moji nnJ
153 survlvorsbf the'Sndo have arriyed
at Kokura. The survivors report that'
the Sado and Hitachi were sunk bv
torpedoes. It is reported that the tnui l

sports Hitachi and Sado carried only
1.400 men. If this Is true, the loss in
lives is probably less than 1,000.

The Slocum Horror.
Like a city of the dead was the Ger-|

man settlement in the vicinity of St.
Mary’s Lutheran church, in East Slxtli
street. New York, whore they were!
burying Sntiirdny more than ioo vU-|
thus of the Slocum horror. Not a blod |

was wit hunt ,it* funeral. There were!
dwellings withrows of dwellings with a hoarse at

available transportation has to he used j every door. In some houses a burial
for supplies at the expense of the sick i service was being read on every floor,
and wounded. The Jnpenese buried I J"‘d the hearses stood two and three
most of the Russian dead after the
bntth*. it is estimated on Information
obtainable that the Japanese force
moving northward is 70,000 strong,
with Oo.oilO men iu the aggregate en-
gaged in’ the operations at Port Ar-
thur. Several Japanese spies have re-
cently been captured a few miles
sout li of New Uhwang. The Russians I
are becoming more viligant. ami are!

abreast at the curb. Unceasing search
for over three days and nichts ha* I

resulted in the recovery of 581 bodies
of victims of the disaster. Of them.*.

541 have been identified. Hopes are]
expressed that comparatively few
bodies remain to be recovered

Sunny ('ubn.
The recent hurricane in the province I

watching newspaper messages closely. Lof Santiago de Cuba lias resulted in
• - - - | the death of more than 100 persons.

tlorrlblr Muufilattr.

Details iu gonnection with tho sink-
ing of the Japanese transport Hitachi
by Russian warships are being ,fur-
nislusi by survivors. The Russian
ships were sighted at 7 o’clock in tin*
morning and in response to a signal
the Hitachi was stopped1, but at It)
o’clock got under way again and* at-
tempted to escape. The Russians fol-
lowed and opened a heavy fire direet-
«*d about the water line with the evi-
dent

The* most severe loss was at the vii-i
lage of El Colire, where about sixty
persons were drowned. The river rot*
instantly, destroying the lower part
of the village. Bodies were carried!
eight miles to the bay. Thirty bodies!
were recovered.
Six persons were drowned nf Dai-

quiri. fourteen at El Caney ami many
in the surrounding country. The Hit'
is still incomplete. All the bridges at
El Cobro. several at Daiquiri and four]
of . the central railroads and miles ofintention of destroying the

troops on board. The fire was terrific ] track have been destroyed.
and in a few minutes the decks were 1 — -- — —  --
covered with corpses mid awash with ' f Ill,0fi,on’s hlj* ^‘lebratlon of Bunker
blood. One shell which struck tho on- j 1 1,1 *,,l-v resulted in over. 300 people
gine room killed 200 men. The ships !,i‘l from injuries. Revolver*.
Iiogan to fill and sunk gradually by brocrackors. caps, torpedoes and nigl)t

the stern. At 0 o'clock in Hit* evening ̂ reworks ail helped the gruesome
she was completely submerged. j \vw,’k along.

8upt. Campbell, the English master! bronze death mask of Pope I.eo
of the transport, jiiinfied overboard at j ^HI., which forma part of the Yati-
2 o’clock in the afternoon and is nmn* ’‘‘'m exhibit at St. Louis, has been mi-
bored among the missing. The chief i packed. It shows the neck, face and
engineer was killed on the bridge. Col. | shoulders, and is considered nn un-|
Luchi. commander of the troops, or- j usually fine likeness of . the dead pon-

dered the flag to be burned and then
killed himself along with many others.
The second mate committed suicide!
Many of the crew and troops escaped
in tin* boats.

The transport Sado Is still afloat,
but is badly damaged. She Is being
towed Into the nearest port. She sight-

tiff.

Thos. F. Kennedy, said to lie a mem-
ber of the noted Knox-Whitninn pans)
of forgers, was arrested In New York
yesterday, charged with having raised;
a $10 draft to $10,000, depositing it in
tho German- American hank of Buffalo*
and then drawing out $800.

1
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Map Showing Trtat Portion of the East River Where jthe General Slooum?]
Waa Burned and Hundreds of Live& Sacriccd.

Thr P. JM. a Great Myatem.
The syndicate! which controls, the

Peiv Marquette system, anti which re-<
eently purchased the ‘Cincinnati, Ham-
ilton & Dayton, has just closed a deal

Cull Out Re*crvc*.
.* Tin* calling! oht of the army reserve
in The Kazan,' Kleff and Moscow m*
tary districts, was announced

... . . . % --------- TIiIh Htep Is fq* the purpose of W1®!
y w hich It has acquired the Chicago, hip the skeleton reserve corps and to***
Unelnnnti & Louisville road. By its ) place the regu la t troops already Pone

or going to tho fl-ont. It also forcab^' ,

ows the dispatch of four Volga corps-
which was predicted a month ago. Uj®-

o, Lprlng field. Fort Wayne. Toledo, latter would give Geo. Kuropfltm
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^(SKLD’S
BEST WBITERS

member of congreas, when

^Mrted ft10®*1 #lt*1 ttre neceB'
Twining Mm program for a
« career, and must stand or fall

wisdom of hl» decision and
58 Loss in realising his ambitions.
Hot decide whether he shall en-

oompetHlon .wtth the men
rwords of long and honorable
behind them in seeUIng his

of the credit and' plaudits for
in the forum of debate and the
t (or general legislation, or
L he shall devote his time to
Interests of the particular con;
cy he may represent If he

^nts a district In the house or
Tato h> lh0 senate in which the
w majorities are strong and fixed,
7hi8 tenure of office assuredly long,
may with safety elect to devote
efforts to a specialty, to stamping
impress npon legislation on sub-
to which he has devoted much
*t and attention. In that event
£4 influence must be exerted to
m assignment to the committees
farnlsh the field for the exercise

Lis efforts, and after that every-
depends upon tho man and his
ess to work. Most of 'the leg-
of congress. In fact, is tho

0f specialists.— From “Silent
in Congress, H in Leslie’s

tbiy-

[one kind of moral coward.

Morel cowardice Is too familiar a
t of human nature to require de*
iption as it Is ordinarily exhibited.
; there are some forms of it which
so subtle as actually to pass for

tare. There Is the roan who has
, reputation of being aggressive and

il to a degree, but who has no
it of courtesy or consideration

big fellow men. He knows that
1 be allows other men to get close

to him they will see that be-

big bluster Is a dearth of ideas
ability. He knows, too, that if
permits those who are associated
Um and under his control to
lest their own individual worth
conparison which the world will
te between their genuine abill-
and his pretended importance
be not only unflattering to him
destructive to his ambitions. The

of such a man is to browbeat
never he can and to systematic-
disparago others at every oppor-

r.— Baltimore Herald.

UNL1BERATED POWERS.

From the latest measurements by
&, it is estimated that the energy

'fifteen pounds of radium, fully util*
1, would run a one horse-power en-

raany centuries. We are thus
mtly being told of the latent

stored away hero and there
could be made to run the uni-
almost indefinitely if we could

ck them.

But it happens that we only man-
ta liberate these latent, stored-
powers gradually. Perhaps it is
else some . impetuous spirits
run away with the whole plan

creation and leave us high and
•Boston Globe.

BOYS AND GIRLS.

b the May Ddtneator there is a
by Lillie Hamilton French
contains much sensible advice

'Bothers of marriageable sons, and
' ootbers-tn-law. The following par-
»ph on the antagonism that is fos-
between boys and girls in child-
b worth quoting:

^>st like a boy,’ or ‘just like a
cue or the other is perpetually

and always In the way of re-
ch. When tho boy displays an un-
feeling someone says to him:
mother ought to put you in peft-

***•’ When the little girl tries to
p* a ball she is told that the boys

laugh at her. The war of the
begins then and goes ceaselcss-

Jon. Why should those things be so?
and girls are In this world to
nP together, to live together, to
tbeir places side by side, as

DtB and as guides to the genera-
ttmilng after them. You, per-
are afraid to say so to • your

^ren, afraid ‘of putting Ideas into
beads.’ You find It easier to
them to be taken unawares by
awakened emotions, which
them into matrimony before

even know what Its responsible*
entail, leaving them, as unhappy
'sd People, to flounder away, as
™ey can, out of their own mis-

NEWSPAPERS FOR WOMEN.

i ^r* Harmsworth, the English news-
man, says: “I had for many
* theory that a dally newspaper

g!sr°tmen *as In urgent request, and

* JflftA 0ne’ be,lot COBt m0
. I found out that I was beat-

°tten don’t want a dally news-
0f their own.” After leaving
• men and women prfefer co-

K/)Qn' They are Influenced by
events, suffer from thp

Masters, sympathize with the
‘•^inenta and want the eame
Harmsworth’s dally news

by the nickname. Hie
made hU ~7

•w11’ h
Female/’w]

so the

f AbOUT “HIGH FINANCE.”

WhutMer tenda to qnlot tho pub-
aML^*rs: or ,t0 “‘““•Pen the public’s
appetite for Utvestmont, Is ’’good "
Jrom tho point of view of the "high

fho ne'hi. T° U81' onolh,’r metaphor,
m n,°n0)r “ «rkt to thOnnanclal mill.

Thus, the public has always a rem*
edy In its own hands for grievances
It may have against any financier or
Kroup of financiers. It has simply to

refuse to buy thd securities manufac-
tured by tho offenders. It has simply
to tighten its purse strings, and the
game ceases. The one motto that it
should keep before itself is “Caveat
emptor." Experience shows that very
little Is to be guinofl by throwing good

money af^er bad, or unduly weeping
over spilt milk. Nevertheless, ex-
perience is a good school, and money
is not entirely lost if it pays for a Icc-
son. — Wall Street Journal.

NOT FOR THE PRESENT DAY.

Perhaps, under some halcyon dis
pen sat Jon— say, the millennium, of
which we have heard so much— there
may bo an arrangement whereby uni-
versal health, happiness and prosper-
ity will follow on the heels of univer-

sal education, apathy and indolence.
But, taking humainty as it is. aid
measuring prospects by the actual ma-
terial at our present disposal, is it
wise to depopulate tho fields, the fac-
tories and tho mines by preaching the

multitude into a state of scorn for
simple toil? What are all these mil-
lions to do when they shall have ok-
nMed above the spade, the pitchfork
and the ax? A world composed of
millionaires, barbers, school touchers,
orators and pawnbrokers would not
be able to defend itself for any great
length of time from the savage and
the anarchist.— Washington Post.

WHAT PEARY HOPES.

The approach of summer brings in*
to the public eye once more the in-
defatigable Commander Peary and his
plans for reaching tho North Pole.
Already he is preparing for his trip
from Sydney, whicb will begin July 1,
and Is for the purpose of carrying a
reserve coal supply to the Greenland
shore to be used iu connection with
his greatest and perhaps final dash
northward in For this supreme
effort of Peary's life only a part of
the necessary $200,000 has been se-
cured, but tho explorer is confident
that by means of small subscriptions
he will find ample means before next
year.

eary will enter upon the gigantic
task of reaching the goal of so many
ambitions admirably equipped by rea-
son of his former attempts. Each fail-
ure has added much to his store of
knowledge, has taught him where and
how victory is possible. With a
stronger vessel than ever before he
hopes to reach a point in Greenland
83 degrees north before taking to the

sledges. He will then lie but 420 miles
from the pole— a distance he has cov-
ered in four previous sledge journeys,
each one. of course, begun from a
more southern latitude. With a per-
fection of dog outfits and personnel
of his little party he counts upon do-
ing his outlined work between Feb-
ruary and the end of May.

Some day or other, as surely as the
earth revolves upon its axis, human
hands arc going to plant a flag upon
the si>ot called the North Pole. Since
this is to be done, however useless
the labor and the pouring out of
monev may seem, let us hope, that
the Stars and Stripes may first float
over the center of the frozen North.

—Boston Post.

PRESERVING THE DEAD.

In order to preserve the features
of those who have died it is proposed
by r* Russian to embalm corpses by

No Apo _______

Adjt..(jen. Bell say» concerning th®
/ eportntion of union millers and otb-

t,le Cripple Creek district:
Ane powers of the military In denl-
with uu organization engaged in

insurrection against the lawful author-

J . of the state, In a criminal con-
Kpu'uey against the live® of It® citl-
*«‘ns, recently ha® beeu defined by
the honorable supreme court of this
late Jn re Moyer, to which I refer you
or my authority. I am taking only
Mien steps as are necessary to restore
peace in this community and to ren-
uer safe the live® of It® citizen®. Many
innocent lives already have been sacri-
nceu and the authorities of Colorado
propose that these assassinations shall
cense.

. . 1,1 1°^er «nd more settled commun-
ities tho election of who are and who
ait* not desirable citizens may be a
•slow process: The people of Colorado
bn e ordcr and peace and law. Just as
inucli ns tlio.se of the older eomniun-
1 , • ‘‘tit they sometime® make their
election of citizens in a hurry and tho
murderous, unspeakable outrages at
the independence station a week ag<V,
coining as a culmination of many hid-
den crimes, all traceable to the West-
ern I1 (.‘deration of Miners, precipitated
such an election,

“It Is not uncommon out here for
the peaceable citizens to go to a man
of the community and tell him to go,
that In* is not wanted. Such a notice
is never disregarded. The one notified
goes for the good of the community;
if there is no other law there Is at
least a fundamental one that gives the
people tho power to hang one man,
semi another to the penitentiary, line u
lessor culprit and the unwritten power
to impose the lighter sentence of en-
forced departure to other fields for
those who. not having transgressed the
written law are yet disturbing ele-
ments In tho general peace.
“These men were deported to tho

Knnsns-Colorndo line and more will
follow tomorrow, for which no apol-
ogies are made to anyone. Should they
return they will lie immediately placed
in the military prison and there re-
main indefinitely.”

Mrs. Charles Holt, wife of a farmer
near Rodney, committed suicide with
rat poison because she was tired of
life.

The men who held up the North
Coast limited near Bearinouth, Mon-
tana. secured $(13,000 from the North-
ern I’acific Express Co.'s safe, which
they dynamited. The safe was billed
through from tho const to Chicago.
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Russian life present® two dear-cut
••xtremes. These are the peasant® and
the “nobility.’* Between these two
classes exist® a gulf a® deep and wide
a® though the masses were still in
the bondage of serfdom.

In their pleasures more than In any
other phase of their life Is this dif-
ference evident As a matter of fact,
the peasants have practically no
pleasures except their eternal vodka
drinking, a vice so common that It
has reaped to be so regarded by the
Russians.

On, the other hand, the “nobility,”
which Includes the middle and upper
classes, seem to live in an almost
continual whirl of pleasure.
All tho year round, in winter and

summer, tho masses, those who were
released from serfdom and those who
have always been peasants, are toiling
In their fields or are engaged in some
other heavy labor suitable to the sea^
son* while thejr« more fortunate fel-
low countrymen of the “nobility” help
swell tho numbers that crowd about
the racetracks In summer or In win-
ter or race In their sleighs over the
snowy, frozen “prospekts,” with oth-
ers as light-hearted as themselves.

It is a recognized fact that the aris-
tocracy, like the “smart sets” of the
Occident, should spend their time from
morning till night, and far into the
night, in the pursuit of pleasure, but
that the “nobility” should go to one
extreme by imitating the examples of
their superiors and the peasants to
tho other by having practically no
pleasures at all is a state of affairs
that finds no sympathy nor under-
standing in the west.

“Society” always follows the czar
and on that account St. Petersburg is
tho center of gayety and pleasure,
principally in summer, when the fairs
so dear to the Russian’s heart are in
full swing.

Summer comes upon the city and
tho people almost without warning.
They go to bed one night, thinking
of the winter that has just passed
with the breaking up of the ice and
the melting of the snow, over which
they had skimmed so often in the
jingling “troikas,” buried in furs to

protect themselvea against the pierc-
ing cold-rand in tho morning they
awake to find the trees fairly burst-
ing into bloora, so that they can al-
most see the foliage and blossoms
growing, and the heat is almost as
great as it becomes in the middle of
summer.

THE MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.
Detroit— Choice steers, $5(?iT» 35; good

to choice butcher steers. 1,000 to 1,200
lbs. $4 2f»<k>4 75; light to good butcher
steers and heifers. 700. to 900 lbs, $4 (hi
4 25; mixed butcher’s fat cows, $3 'll)

3 50: canners. $1 25 @2; common bulls.
52 7 5 (i( 3 ; good shipper’s bulls. $3@3 65;
common feeders. $3 25(3)3 75; good well-
bred feeders. $3 50 ©4; light Stockers,
$ 3 'a 3 50.
Milch cows and springers steady at

525(1(59.
Veal ’calves— Trade barely steady at

last week’s prices. Best, 34 76 (S1 5;

others, $4'frl4 60.
Hogs— Light to good botchers. $4 00(1/5;

pigs. *4 SOdi/l 00; light yorkers. $4 • 00§!
4 05 ; roughs, $3 25@4 ; stags one-third off.
Sheep — Best lambs. $6©6 26; fair to

good lambs. S5@6 25; light to common
lambs. 32 5003 25; fair to good butcher
sheep 33 5Q03 75; culls and common,
3202 50; spring lambs, ?C 7507.

Chicago — Good to prime steers. 35 75
«/ 6 65; poor to medium. 34 6005 65;
Stockers and feeders. 33 04 75; cows
and heifers. 32-05 45; canners. $1 )50>
2 75; bulls. 32 5004 50; calves. 32 50©
5 25; Texas fed steers. 35 06 50.
jlogs — Mixed and butchers. 34 8.»0

5 10- good to choice heavy. $505 75;
rough heavy. $4 HO05;_ light. $4 80©
0 05 ; hulk of sales nt $4 D.Hgo 10.
Sheep — Good to choice wethers, 34 id

'll 5 25; native lambs, $506 50; spring
lamb®, $5 07 65.

East Buffalo.— Best export steers. $G
(i i; 25; best 1.200 to 1.300 lb shipping
steers. $5 2505 65; good 1.050 to 1,100
il, butcher steers, $4 85 @5 10; 900 to
1 000 do. $4 GO ©4 85; best fat cows.
53 750 4; fair to good, $303 25; com-
mon cows. $2 5002 75; best fat heifers
If drv fed. $4 7505; medium heifers. $4

i io: grass fat heifers. 700 to 800
i l,s S 3 0 3 25; common) stock heifers.
Vi* best feeding steers. $3 7504 25;
fair to good. $3 25 03 60; best yearling
steers $3 9004; fresh cows and spring-
ers steady, best. $40 050; medium to
good. $30039; common. $18020. Calves
__ Lest. $5 2506 50; fair to good, $4 75

^ Hogs — Mixed. $5 1505 20; medium
casting around them a
glass. This would be perfectly trans ̂  5()j slaKH $303 25.
parent and as no air could get in the • sheep— Best laml;?* *6 75^7*pareiu. t<r<vaownd indefl- * fair to good. $606 50: cull®, common,
features would bo prescived 1111 5005 50; mixed sheep, $4 7506;
nitcly. Of course, it Is not possible
to pour molten glass directly on tko
body, so It Is first coated with a thin
coating of so-called ‘'liquid glass,” cr

sodium salicate. This is allowed to
harden ami forms a protective coat-

fnir to good. $4 5004 75; culls and
bucks. $2 50 0 3 50; ewes. $4 254 60;
wethers, $5 25 06 60; yearlings, $60
$6 50.

Grain. Etc.
Detroit— Wheat— No. 1 white. $1 01;

No. 2 red. spot. $1 01; June, $1 01; July.
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thi® respect, but their generosity Uu
come ntther too late to be off much
benefit to the object® of their kind-

ness. On a pnblie hdllday the people
living in or near the big towns have
entirely tree access to the parks, and
are entertained with an outdoor the*
ter, acrobatic performance®, firework®,
free swings and rides and there Is
music everywhere. There are assoctar
tions for the purpose of encouraginf
athletic games, and children are al-
ways drawn into them if . possible;
football and tennis, swings and giint®'
strides, playgrounds, everything imag
inable to tempt them to take part in
outdoor exercise, and If the young
Russian does not grow healthy, vig
orous and strong it Is not from lack
of opportunity to become so, but be-
cause habit is too strong with his
parents.

From one end of Russia to the other
there is one form of amusemeat that
is common to the whole people. It
Is the circling dance known as the
khorovod. It is common also to the
Slavs of other countries, being. In
fact, a Slav dance. During haytime
and harvest, the busy season, the
young peasants have little time foi
these dances on a large scale, but the
children are given to dancing them of
an evening, and they are sometimes
given by a troupe in one of the sum-
mer gardens of St. Petersburg.

These are khorovod dances for
every season o/ the year, but those
in the spring and summer are the fa-
vorites. The young people, arrayed
in their brightest costumes, form
themselves in a circle and begin mov-
ing round and round, this way and
that, singing songs appropriate to the
season and the occasion. The melofiy
of the songs is in harmony with the
sentiments, being sung in a low, sad,
wailing tone, and they are in keeping
with the whole character of the Rus-
sian land, life and institutions. These
circling choral dances aro believed to
be of very remote antiquity among
the people of Russia. Near Tula, u
large town near Moscow, is a ring ol
stones, which, so the iegend runs, was
once a khorovod of singing and danc-
ing girls, who. while circling round,
were suddenly transformed into
stones.

Every Russian, from the poorest
peasant to the czar, is a horse owner
and lover. The Russians spend much
money on their racetracks and some
of them are very beautiful. The finest
-  r

•frrtod to
la a paper read

logical society of the
Michigan, George Hem pi
upon the forerunners ol our
system of numeration. Some tww
year® age. In seekin* the origin ef
the Runic letters (the first letter®
used by the Germanic races), Prafe®-
®ar Hempi discovered the prlmlftoe
Germanic numeral notations. Theif'
threw new light upon the early Oer-r
manic numeral system, as weQ as up*
on the primitive lado-Bniwpeaa num-
erical system and npon the develop-
ment of the Greek alphabet and the
Greek numerical notation.

The primitive Indo-European numer-
ical system was a mixture of the deci-
mal and the sexagesimal. The first
large number was the “shock**— that
is. sixty — and the next large number
was the* “bund,” or hundred,” that Is
120. Between 60 and 120 there were
no numbers like oar 70, etc., 70 being
“a shock and tan,” and 80 being “a
shock and 20.” The introduction af
our present numbers between 60 and
120 arose out of the introduction of
the decimal bund or hundred, that is,
100, In distinction from which the old
hundred (120) was called the duodeci-
mal hundred, or the “great hundred,”
which is still used in Iceland and parts
of England.

LEARNE* A PARROT'S MIGHT.
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Peasant Women Harvesting.
The end of May and tho beginning

of June is the period, like that of
Norway, of the shining of the mid-
night sun. For two or three hours
only does the sun disappear below the
horizon, and then its glow suffuses
the sky, so that sunset and sunrise
are merged into one.
Then it is that those who have

nothing to do but to enjoy themselves
take advantage of the long-established
custom of going on excursions to the
islands, to watch tho sun slowly sink
into the waters of the Neva, to meet
and chat with their friends on vari-
ous questions of the day, *or to hear
the latest bit of court news or gossip,
and then to drive back in the hour
of dawn to their houses, to invite
sleep and refreshment before the
pleasurable duties' of the coming day.
Houses are thrown wide open all

during this gay season, and every-
thing in and around St. Petersburg

rri.p bod v is then put in a mold 5,000’ bu At so^c. 10.000 bu nt 90c. 5.000 •
l„d Jeltod gUi pm, red around it bu nt M%o. 10.000 »u at *8*0, ,0.00a teems with summer life and pleasure.bu at 89%c, 10.000 P ftnn ,, bu nt 89 September, 6.000 bu nt
When this is hardened wo have a 86uc, 6.000 bu at 86*, 5000 bu at
^d transparent muss inclosin, the *««g.u IMO. bu at

body. Tho inventor of this process , Corn — j^0- 3 mixed, 49c; No. 3 yellow,
.int- wo will have a l car at 62c*. closing 51 bid.

hopes that some .da} ^e ̂  ^ 0uts — ^0i 3 white, spot, 2 cars nt 45c;
bv sample. 1 car at 44c per bu.
Rye _ No. 2 spot, nominal at 73c bu.

Chicago — No. -2 spring wheat, 92 095c;
No 3 85 092; No. 2 red. $1 0101 02; No.
morn 48%c; No. 2 yellow, 61061*4c;^ 2 oats. 41% 042c: No. 3 white. 41%
0433&c; Rood feeding barley 36044c;
fair to choice malting. 44 054c; No. 1
tinxHoed $t 01; No. 1 northwestern.
$1 08; prime timothy seed. $2 95; clover,
contract grade. $U) 75^ _
Rafael Orlts. the Porto Rican who

killed ft United States soldier and was

largo museum filled with tho perfectly
preserved bodies of tho great men ol
their times for future generations to

gaze upon. — Collier’s Weekly.

PROSPERITY ON THE FARM.

The extent to which the prosperity
of the country depends upon that of
tho farmer is shown impressively In
the estimate of the value of surplus „ ------ ----------------

farm products made by the Depart to live renr8' imprisonment,
ment of Agriculture. A farm yieia ̂  reien8Ca from the Minnesota
of $4,500,000,000 above the Vftluo or nltontlurv.

- - ------ ------ 0 -Alkali Ike.” a noted western char-
acter, lift® turned up at Fort Steele,
nlive and well and strenuously denies
the report recently published that no

whs dead.
V check for $lfl&p57 04 has been

paUMo the United States government
bv the Louisiana Purchase Go., this
sum being 40 i>cr cent of the gross
gate receipts

I in 2. April 30.

the product fed to live stock h a pret-

affected Tho east last year

did not upset the business otthe coun-
try The teal and substantial pros
perlty of the farmer was not to be
disturbed by the stock speculation of

PC. Wall street.— Kansas City Times.
day of the opeu-

Jnne 15.

Every one dines in the open air,
spends his time on the water's edge,
or joins a boating party that is going
to hear the fashionable operetta given
in one of the country theaters that
are open at this time to afford>another
amusement to summer visitors. Every-
where is light-hearted happiness and
merrymaking, but it is the same life
and the same brilliant spectacle that
follows the court of every other moi*
arch in Europe.
There Is another aspect of the pas-

times of the upper class of Russians
—the “nobility.” The great majority
of the landed proprietors pass the
summer on their estates in some re-
mote province of the empire, but they
consider it their duty, on their way
there, to stop at Nijni-Novgorod, to
visit the annual fair, where they prob-
ably have some business to do in
grain or cattle and desire to take in
the pleasures of the great gathering
at the same time.
Tho

of the
strong

le lack of enjoyment
a very

The wealthy
In

racetrack in Russia fs the trotting
track at Moscow. The main grand
stand on this course cost close to
$1,000,000, and is decorated with stone
and bronze statues, some of which
were set up at a cost of $50,000. The
finest are the works of Russian mas-
ters. America has no racetrack build-
ing, nor has England or France, that
compares at all with the Moscow
grand stand for splendor.
The racing season begins In Russia

about April 15 and ends October 25.
During the season there is only about
two hours and a half of darkness dur-
ing tho night and the races begin at
4 o’clock in the afternoon, and it is
not uncommon for them to last until
10 p. ra. Sometimes as many as ten
or twelve rices are run off in a day.
Horses stand tho rugged climate of

winter In Russia exceedingly well.
They do not come into form as early
as they do in this country, but one
thing remarkable, about them is their
clean legs and sound feet. This is at-
tributed to the intense cold harden-
ing the muscles. Carefully handled,
there is very little reason for a Rus-
sian bred npd raised horse ever to
break completely down.

Smoking in Japan.
In order to help pay the expenses

of a war which It saw was inevitable
Japan recently established a regie, or
government monopoly of the tobacco
trade. Tobacco was introduced Intr
Japan in the seventeenth centurj
and at the present time there art
large quantities of the weed grows
pnd smoked there. As yet cigars
have not reached the pinnacle of e»
teem they hold with more civilized
nations, but Japan is making grand
efforts' to attain the standard of the
West, and there are hopes for her.
Just now the favorite smoko is *
very small pipe, which is thrown
away before it reaches the stage
when it is able to walk alone. In
that much the Jap is in adranoe o!
some of hto foore polished whit®
brethren.

,
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Children Repeated Words With No
Knowledge ef Their Meaning.

Dr. Kerr, a Scotch minister, tells
this story of his visit to a village
school: “The lesson was one giving
an account of a clever dog which bad
rescued a child from drowning. It
was said that the dog was caressed by
the parents of the child.' I asked
what was the meaning of caressed
and tho answer came at cnce, 'Made
of fond led.* On referring to the list
of words at the top of the lesson 1
found the explanation clven was
‘made of, fondled.’ Wishing to find
out if any child in the class had got
a glimmering of the meaning I went
from top to bottom and got from
every child nothing but ‘made of fond
led,’ pronounced as four words, to
which they attached no meaning what-
ever. The teacher was surprised that
I was not satisfied with the intelli-
gence of the teaching.”

The Skylark.
Bird of the wilderness.
Blithesome and cumberleas.

Light be thy maAin o'er moorland and
lea!

>mblem of happlnen*!
Blesa’d Is thy dwelling place!

O. to abide In the desert with thee!

Wild Is thy lay and Ipud.'
Far In the downy cloud:

Lovejrivea It energy, love gave It birth,
thy dex

There art
Thy lay is in Heaven, thy

Where on thy dewy wine.
Where art thou journey in®.?

thy 1<

earth.
love la oa

O’er fell and fountain sheen.
O'er moor aad mountain green.

O’er the red streamer that heralds th#
day;

Over the cloudlet dim.
Over the rainbow's rim.

Musical cherub, hie. hie thee away!

Then when the gloaming comes.
I»w In the heather blooms.

Sweet will thy welcome and bed of Ijvo
be!

Emblem of happiness!
Bless’d Is thy dwelling place!

O. to abide in the desert with thee!
—Hogg.

What Causes Fires. s
The annual losses by, fire in the

United States which have averaged as
high as^ $10®, 909,000 a year at cer-
tain periods, were attributed daring
a single year to the following causes,
the number of fires from each cause
being given: ' Incendiarism, 1,927; de-
fective flues, 1,309; sparks (not from
locomotives), .715* matches, 636; ex-
plosions (of lamps, etc.), 430; stoves.
429; lightning, 369; spontaneous com-
bustion, 326; prairie and forest fires,
289; lamp and lantern accidents
(other than explosions), 238; locomo-
tive sparks, 211; cigar stubs and
pipes, 203; friction, 179; gas jets. 176;
engines and boilers, 150; furnaces,
135; and from firecrackers, 105.

Myrrh Simply a Gum Resin.
Myrrh is a gum resin that exudes

from the cracks of a tree found in
Arabian and l^ast African countries.
It flows rather freely, but the natives,
in order te get a larger, supply of the
articie, often bruise the trunk of the
trees with rocks. The myrrh tree It-
self Is a lew tree, growing about ten
dr twelve feet high, with thorny
branches. When the myrrh first ex-
udes from the tree it is of a yellowish,
whitish, buttery consistency that grad-
ually hardens and assumes a reddish
semitransparent color. It is used
principally as one of the components
of incense.

Well Worth the Money.
A man In Randolph county, Missouri,

was tried recently for assault with in-
tent to l®i)l and the prosecuting attor-
ney brought into court as weapons a
rail, an ax, a gun, a saw and a rifle.
The defendant’s counsel exhibited a
scythe, a pitchfork, a pistol, a razor
and a hoe. After deliberating two
hours on the case the jury submitted
a report which read as follows: “We
the jury find that the fight took place,

and we the Jury would have paid a
dollar each to have seen it.”

Youthful Statesman.
(Edmund Waller bad already made a
reputation as a poet when, at the age
of 16, he entered parliament and be-
gan to take an active part in publio
debates. His first speech was a great
success. When the stripling of 16
first arose to address the house
members wore inclined '

him/ but he was not to
down,
11
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Southwest Sylvan. , .

John Wala is th«* owuvr off a fine

new carriage. (/
Mrs. Howard Fisk spent Thurs-

day in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Philip- Fleming, of Henrietta,

is visiting her sister Mrs. J. P. Heim.

Miss Myrta Weber visited her un

ole at Grass Lake the first of the
week.

Miss Eva Main and Earl Notten
visited her sister Mrs. Clarence Gage

Sunday.

Peter Merkel and wife spent Sun-

day with John Kress and family, of

Aim Arbor.

John Weber and family visited his

nephew in Henrietta Saturday and

Sunday of last week.

Mrs. George Wasser and daughter

attended the funeral of a relative in

Lansing last Tuesday.

Miss Mary Merkel attended the

graduating exercises at St. Joseph’s

Academy, Adrian, Thursday.

Clarence Gage was called to Adri-

an Wednesday on account of the ill-

•uess of his daughter Mrs. Bernard

Ocher.

Mrs. James 0*’ Hagan and Law-
rence Shanahan, who visited at D.
Heim’s the first of the week, return-

ed to Detroit Thursday.

Are You Afflicted

With Asthma?

If so, are you noxious to be cured ? Dr.
WilkioBon has cured hundreds of cases,
and be chu cure you. The doctor dlscoy
ered this cure less than two years since,
and he has cured every case he has treated
since its discovery. No man in the world
treats asthma like Dr. Wilkinson, and no
other treatment cures every case. His
charges for a guaranteed cure are very
reasonable — so much so (hut all asthmatics
may be restored to health. All asihmatic
cases are examined free. It costs vou
nothing unless a permanent and absolute
cure is effected.

4

Young, Old or Middle Aged Men

suffering from nervousness, despondency,
etc., permanently and quickl? cured. • All
diseases and ailments peculiar to men,
cures guaranteed.

^Tomen Who Are 'Week

and despondent, suffering from the many
ailments peculiar to their sex, are cured
rapidly without operation.

Suite 25 Dwight Block, Jeckion, Mich

Office Open Srerr Day in Week Ex-
cept Thursdays and Sundays.

Sours— 10 to 4. Saturday— 10 to 8,

THIRTY DAYS TRIM. FREE.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD;

SEND US NO MONEY.
Yon know
what Elgin
watches are.
There are no
bettar made.
All of oar
watches are
made there
and are war*
ranted by the
manufactur-
ers as the
beet gold
filled cases
each one
guaranteed to
wear for tee
years. They
are fitted with
guar a n teed
A merlcan
movements
and are in ev-

way equal

Worth Lake.

William and Louis Stevenson at-

tended the big show at Ann Arbor
Thursday last.

Quite a number from here attend-

ed Children’* day exercise* at Una-

dilla Sunday last

There is a fair prospect now that
there will be mealy potatoes for the

coming Fourth of July.

Nearly all the beans are planted

about here, the drill being used for

the work in most cases.

Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan visited her

relatives here last week and fished in

the upper lake with good success.

Mr. Morrison lost his best work

horse Sunday last Will be hard to

fill his place. He was a good one.

Thanks to P. W. Watts’ gift. of
another pail of sardines, you can

smell fish frying three times a day in

the strawberry camp.

Campers began to arrive this

week. Come along, there’s wood
enough about here to keep you warm
if the sun is frozen up.

Strawberries are suffering from the

hot sun and lack of moisture in the

ground. The fruit will be small if

rain does not cotfie soon.

Your scribbler is eating straw-
berries and johnnycake to reduce his

weight that has reached the highest

notch since he had the measles.

A few swarms of bees have been

known to swarm this month but
none beard from in May and but few

are strong enough to swarm at all.

Mr. Morrison, manager of Miss

French’s farm, has bought 75 young
calves to stock the farm, which are

doing finely with two or three ex-

ceptions.

. The Aid Society will give a straw-

berry social at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. R. S. JVhalian Thursday even-

ing, June 30. A cordial invitation
is extended to all.

C. E. Glenn, the oil dealer, tried a

match on an old stack bottom.
While gone to dinner the fire spread

to a neighbor’s fence; now, C. E. is

hustling to fill the gap with a good

wire fence.

No session of grange here last
week on account of the master not

being present. Those attending got

their oil cans filled and went home
happy to spend the night in sleep

and dream of kicking the middle

man out

F. A. Glenn went to Gregory a

day or two ago and traded horses
with Mr. Burden, the stock buyer,

getting a larger and younger horse

for another horse and a wad of Uncle

Sam’s paper. Fred has some fine
horses for farm and road work.

The Children’s day exercises held

here Sunday evening were fully up

to former years, if not a little in ad-

vance. It was all beyond criticism.

The church was filled in every part

even the platform in front. The
young folks here will soon move the

world.

England. Both took part in the
program and were made honorary
members of the club. Next meeting

is to be held at Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Pyperis in Unadilla, where I am
especially invited to attend, will need

no urging if on my taps.

Sale of Millinery Goods.

Ribbons, Isoes, Velvets, sod everything
In stock at almost your own prices.

Nellie 0. Makoney.

Driven to Desperation.

Living at an out of the way place, re-

mote from civilisation, n family la often
driven to desperation in case of accident,

resulting in burns, cuts, wounds, ulcers,

etc. Lay in a supply of Buoklen’s Arnica

Salve. It's the best on earth. 25c. si
Qlszler A Stimson's drug store.

Waterloo.

The Gleaners held a social last
Tuesday evening at Henry Iceman’s.

The Children’s program at the
Mt. Hope church last Sunday was a

success.

Jerome Parker, of Lima, visited

his niece Mrs. C. A. Rowe, of Lyri-

don, last Sunday.

Mrs. G. W. Gordon has been visit-

ing friends and relatives in Temper-

ance the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Dandy, of
Marshall, are visiting her parents

Rev. and Mrs. Griffin.

 Jas. Runciman and family, of Syl-

van, visited his brother G. A. Runci-

man, of Lyndon, Sunday.

North Waterloo S. S. will have

the Children’s day program next
Sunday, June 26, at 2:30 p. m.

John Schuackenberg and dangh

ter Emma visited friends and rela-
tives in Howell and Port Huron last

week.

The social held on the old Palmer

farm, for The benefit of the M. E.
church, was a success, $12 being

raised.

Miss Ella Monroe is spending this

week with her parents at Howell.

Her cousin, Miss Myra Clark, is at
the telephone switchboard saying

“hello” for her.

There will be quarterly meeting at

Mt. Hope church, Sunday, July 3, at

2:30 p. m. and at Waterloo at 7 p. m.

lev. E. E. Caster, D. D., of Chelsea,

will preach at both churches.

School closed in our village last

Friday, this being Miss Hammack’s
fifth term. Too much praise cannot

i>e given her as a teacher and in-
structor and she will be greatly
missed from among us, but our loss

is someone else’s gain.

Piano Tuning and Repairing.

Seud your orders to Root’s Music House,

Add Arbor, for floe piaoo tuoiog and re-
miriog. Orgaos also tuned aod repaired,

dost reasonable prices; first clase work.

Mrs. Louis Eroest, Evausville, Tod.—
Hollister’s “Rocky MouotaiD Tea is spleo-

did. Makes sick people well. Cured me
after others failed.” Tea or tablet form.

85 ceots. Glazier & Stimsoo.

OFFICIAL g
Chelsea, Mich., June 15, 1$04.

Board met In regular sessioo.

Meeting called to order by W.
Kuapp, president pro tern.

Roll called by the clerk.

Preevnt, trustees Schenk, Lehman, Me-
Kune, W. J. Knapp and A. Kppler..
Absent, P. P. Glazier, president and

trustee O. 0. Burkhart.

Minutes read and approved.

Moved by Schenk, seconded by McKune
that the following bills be allowed as read

by the clerk and orders drawn on the tress

urer for amounts. Carried.
M. B. Austin, supplies. $ 0 10

Standard Oil Co., 1 bbl. oil, • 10 79
D-.Y. A. A. Airfreight, 50
Chelsea Lumber A Produce Co.,

lumber and tile, * 10 24

H. I. Stiiuson, meter,. 18 00

M. C. R. R. Co , freight, • 177 44

Geo. H. Foster A Co., laps and fit-tings, 51 15

J. A. Roc & Co., pig lead and castT 10 57

E. J. Corbitt, 1 car coal, 37 44

H. I. Wilson, 1 car coal, 32 03

Geo. M. Jones Co., 2 cars coal, 70 01
G. C. StimsoD, printing, 8 18
W B. Sumner, work on ditch, 22 00

H. McKune, work with team, 9 15

C. Bristle, work on street/ 9 00
Sam Mohrlock, work on drain, 12 CO
James Geddes, work on drain, 1 50

John Sumner, work on drain. 1 50

John Forner, work on drain, 6 00
Moved by Lehman, seconded by Epp

ler, that the assessor be instructed to spread

one and one lourth (lj^) per cent on all
real and personal property as appears on

assessment roll for the year 1904. Total

of roll $9 10.000.00. Carried.

Moved by Schenk, seconded by McKune,

that an order be drawn in favor of David

Alter for $75.00 in full for salary due him

for months at $10.00. Carried.
On motion board adjourned.

W. H. Hbhklscuwekdt, Clerk.

that by paying a ifcw aenti more a gallon you could gat a paint that would !*„

several years longer, would you not pay It t Considering that the coil of
plying the paint Is the •aroe, whether It lasts one year or five years, y,m w|u

see that it Is no economy to save a fa* cants on tha pulotand go to the expe^

of renewing U every year or two.

ROGERS PAINT
Is guftnintared to last five year*. I® moat R will last as long again

Wa have known of caws wbdYe It lasted twenty years. Can yon afford for t
few cents difference to take chancre on other brands when with Roq^
PAINT satisfaction I* guaranteed? ROGERS PAINT Is made by the Detroit

White Lead Works in the finest paint and varnish plant In the World and ha,

the experience of nearly half a century back of It.

Ct&ll for siwipto curd of •olorz. Eatlmutes ftirnlihed.

HOLMES * WALKER.

m. Rossmrs
KIDNEY AND
DLADDER CORE

Growth of Prosperity.
One hundred years ago there were

five carriages to each 100 people In
England. Now there are seventeen.

Jewish Student and Author.
Sir Francis Monteflore is deeply in-

terested In the subject of Zionism, and
he is also an author, having written a

monograph on the life and tragic
death of Mme de Lamballe, one of the
heroines of the French revolution.

I* Guaranteed *

Positively, Quick,
and Permanentl

CURE
Bright'. Djaeue, Backache, iw. I

Gravel, Diabetes, RhtmmJS
Gout, Weak Heart, every Urr
Disorder, Aching Pains over „

Hips and Kidneys, Dimmed Vision, Periodical Headaches, Pain in UreC
Despondency or “Blues," Sallow Complexion, Foul Breath, Bad Taste ia •

Mouth, in fact all Irregularities caused by and associate symptoms of Bla
and Kidney Trouble in any form. No matter how long you have suffered, nor
terrible your affliction may be, Dr. Oossom's Kidney and Bladder Cure
dire you. It eradicates totally and completely any irregularity or s
of Kidney and Bladder Trouble and put* those most vital organs in as
and healthy condition as in childhood. It never fails.

Dr. Gossom'o Kidney and Bladder Cure brings health and comfort and
years to life, even after all other medicines and physicians have
failed. It la guaranteed to cure or money refunded.

CURED BY ONLY TWO BOXES.
DR. GOSSOM CO.. Chicago. 111. Naw Ha van, Con.

Dear Sirs: I have been troubled with my back and kidney* for the past year sodi
times my back was very bad and I could get no relief. I tried everything and I saw youri
for free samples of Dr. Gossom’s Kidney and Bladder Cure and I tried It and it helped aeul
once. Two boxes entirely cured me and I think it the best on the market for kidney troobial

WM. T. JACKSON, tl Whitting Street

Why suffer longer? Why drag out your life in misery and cot off years of your
life, when you, like thousand* of other* who have been permanently cored b|
Dr. Gossom’s Kidney and Bladder Cure, can have perfect health ana lire)
a ripe and rugged old age? Vou owe it to yourself to be cured now.

We Have Placed the Price Within the Reach of All
50 CENTS PER BOX.

FENN A.
KEPORT OF THE CONDITION PEOPLE’S WANTS

to watches sold by jewelers at f 20.00. ventlemen’s
18 size or Ladies’ 6 size, our price $3-00.
Send us your name, postoffice address Snd nearest
express office, together with the nama and ad-
dress of anv business man who knows yoh andwi
will forward to you by express oneof these hand-
some time-pieces. Examine it St the express
o.'iice and if you find it perfectly satisfactory, pay
the pgent the charges and I440.
Carry the watch for thirty day* and if you are not
fully satisfied with it at the end of that time. r»
turn it to us by registered mail or •xpress and w<
will at once return to you $4.00. If, however, at
the end of thirty days you are folly satisfied that
you have the best watch bargain yoa have evei
known of, send us tbs bslance of #1.80 and keep
the watch. In ordering mention which size is de-
sired and aik for our illustrated catalogue o’
Silverware, Watches and Household- Necessities
Our Referenci— Any bank or business bous<
in our city.

THE LWCOLTl RODGERS CO.. Hick

We launder them perfectly at reasonable
rates and guarantee all work.

CHELSEA STEAM LAUNDRY
(Baths).

H. S. Holmes, pres. C. H. Kempf, vice pres
J. A. Palmer, cash’r. Geo. A. BeGole,asstcash'r

-No. 303.-

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL, $40,000.

Commercial and Barings Departments. Money
to loan on first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. H.Hohnes, OH
Kempf. R. B. Armstrong, C. Klein, E. Vogel,
Geo. A, BeGole.

HEADACHE

I
• 1 V [fam-  •< ' ’ .

The Boland electric cars are the
nearest to coming into Chelsea now
they have ever been, why, one can

almost hear the zip of the trolley.

It looks to me as if the owners would

have to do as a Detroit hack man
did a while ago lock a lady passen-

ger in and drive all day to make it

pay.

I haven’t quite made up my mint
whether to sell out my farm ant
move to Chelsea and eat it up or buy

oil stock and sink it in the ground

The only thing to draw me to town
is the circus, we don’t have them in

the country. It costs lots of money to

take in- all the shows, but the circus

parade is free for all.

Elder Gordon and wife made a
short but pleesant call here the other

day. He comes back from the south

west filled with rarified air which

helps to run his phonograph in
very entertaining way. While awav
he imbibed enough by coming
contact with the strange, wonderfu

and beautiful to help him give us one

of the best hour talks in the pulpi

last Sunday we have heard for a long
time.

Saturday afternoon I attended the

Unadilla Farmers’ Club meeting a

the pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs

George Marshall. Although there

were many detained at home by stress

of work, we spent the afternoon very

pleasantly aud made the acquaint-
ance of Mr. Jones, the Presbyterian

minister, aud his wife,just over from

V ’

Lima.

Mrs. C. L. Hawley spent Tuesday

in Ypsilanti.

Dr. O. G. Wood is spending this
week in Lansing.

Ira Freer, of Sylvan, spent Sunday

with his brother Lewis.

Edgar Holden, of Sharon, called

at Mrs. O. B. Guerin’s Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Parker spent
Sunday with relatives in Chelsea.'

Miss Mary Phillips, of Mishawaka,

Ind., is visiting Mrs. Eighty Stabler.

Mrs. Leander Easton and son Le-

land are visiting relatives in Wyan-

dotte.

Edward VanVliet, of Ovid, N. Y.,

is visiting his sister Mrs. Lewis

Freer..

Mrs. Wm. Poor, of Chelsea, visited
her mother Mrs. Jacob Stricter
Sunday.

Mrs. Tyudall and Mrs. Burgess, of

Sylvau, spent Thursday with Mrs. J.

J. Wood.

Mrs. Sarah Dancer and Mrs. Mc-

Carter, of Chelsea, spent Thursday

with Mrs. Jacob Kline.

Everyone is cordially invited to

attend the ice cream social at the M.

E. church next Saturday evening, to

be given by the Epworth League.

Into each life some ruins must fall,

Wise people don’t sit down and bawl;

Only fools suicide or take to flight,

Smart people take Rocky Mountain Ten at

night. Glazier & Stimson.

Labor Organization* Increase. ‘
Within the past five years the labor

organizations of New York state have
Increased in membership 75 per

rhe Joy off Hoalth

for All Women.
Zoa Phora Hover Fails to Cure All

Woman’! Ills— Trial Bottle
Free to AIL .

Your cure is a certainty, no matter how
serious your trouble, if you us* Zoa Phora.
It has cured, It does cure and it wlU cure any
and every disease or weakness peculiar to the
female sex. Ail misplacements and Irregular-
ities, suppressed or painful periods, flooding,
piles, kidney, bladder and liver troubles ars
cured by Zoa Phora so they will never trouble
you again. It make* safe the change from
maidenhood to womanhood, makes childbirth
easy and regulates the change of life.# It re
llevea headache, neuralgia, stomach and bowel
trouble, pains In the back and side* and all
suffering resulting from female Irregularities.
Miss Bertha Elliott, Box 282, Hudson, Mich.,

•ays: MZoa • Phora Is the best medicine I
ever used. I am a young lady 18 years old,
but I know what It Is to suffer; every time 1
had my monthly periods I would have to go tc
bed, could not stand on my feet and vomit most
of the time. I looked like a ghost; so what youi
medicine has done for me It will do for other*.'
Write the Zoa Phora Co., Kalamazoo, Mich..

for a free trial bottle and copy of their 1 llustrated

medical book, Dr. Pengelly’s Advice to Worn
en.” The doctor will gladly give free medlca'
advice when needed. Zoa Phora is for tale ai
MAO at bottle by

FRNN ft VOGEL, Cbelsea, Mich.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

KeipfCoiiercial&SaTiimsBaQl
AT CHELSEA, MICH.,

At the close of business, June 9, 1904,
hs cwlled for by the Commissioner of
the Banking Department.

RESOURCES.

Loans anil discounts ........ $ 57,344 90
Bonds, mongages and securi-

ties ..................... 284,088 71
Premiums paid on bonds ..... 019 85
Overdrafts .............. . 2,029 87
Banking house .............. 7,500 00
Furniture and fixtures ....... 1,500 00
Due from other banks and
bankers ................... 22,502 25

Items in transit .............
U. 8. bonds ...... $ 5 500 00
Due from banks in

reserve cities . . . 50,292 71
U. 8. and National
bunk currency. . . 11,708 00

Gold coin ......... 9.077 50
Silver coin ........ 2,117 05
Nickels and cents.. 220 01 85,510 87
Checks, cash items, internal
revenue account ........... 210 81

The Chelsea Saviats Baal,
AT CHELSEA. MICH .

it the close of business, June 9, 1904.
as called for by the Commissioner ol
the Banking Department.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts ........ $152,533 83
Bonds, mortgages and securi

ties ....................... 290,180 42
Premiums paid on bonds ..... 140 00
Ovenirafis .................. 117
Banking house ............. 80,000 00
Furniture and fixtures.
Other real estate.
U. 8. tends ....... $ 2,000 00
Due from banks in

reserve cities.... 88,129 88
Exchanges for
clearinghouse.. 5.758 82

U. 8. and National
hank currency. . 9,428 00

Gold coin ........ 10,075 IK)
Silver coin ........ 1,178 50
Nickels and cents 252 97
Checks, cash items, internal
revenue account ..........

9,826 84
4,000 00

p<
nished cottages, with boats, at Pa

aue Lake, on Pinckney road. H.
Newkirk, Ann Arbor. 47]

TjY)R SALE—Three good top bug
JD a surrey and a horse and harness.
G. Faist, Chelsea. 471

T" OST — Between Holmes' store,
JLi sea, aud Ed. Gorman’s io Lyndon, 1

Sunday, June 12, a black leather pur
containing some money, a child's plctur
and other article*. Finder please lesre 1

post office. 44 1

OMAN WANTED-To work
tailoring. J. J. Hal trey ftChelsea. 42tf|

w

00,807 02

355 98

Total ................ $559,851 80

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in ........ $ 00,000 00
Surplus tund ............... 25,000 00
Undivided profits, net ....... 14,128 02
Dividends unpaid. .$ 04 00
Commercial depos-

its ............. 02,812 75
Certificates of de-

posit ........... 51,010 43
Savings deposits.. 202,514 13
Savings certificates 148,721 48 400,722 74

TirORK HORSES FOR 8ALR-I
 T ing sold my threshing outfit I

sell one of two splendid pairs of
horses. One pair weighs 2,400
the other 2,800 pounds. The pur
can have his choice of either pair,
further particular* enquire of 0. C. 1
hart. B. Steinbach. 42tf I

Total ................. $401,855 82

* LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid In $ 40,000 00
Surplus...- ........ . ........ 9,000 00
Undivided profits, net ........ 4,217 97
Dividends unpaid.. $ 192 00
Commercial depo-

sit ............. 52,720 05
Certificates of depo-

sit .............. 21,717 98
Savings deposits.. 809,002 90
Savings certificates 24,404 87 408,087 85

Total ................ $401,855 82

State -of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, SB.

I, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement ia true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

J. A. Palmer, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

14th day of June, 1904. k ,

H. D. Witherkll, Notary Public.
My commission expires March 26, 1907.

( C. H. Kempf,
Correct— Attgsb j Edward Vogel,

0 C Geo. A. Bi

Total .............. ..$559,851 80

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss.

I, Theo. E. Wood, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
kuowledge and belief.

Theo. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed aud sworn to before me this

14th day of June, 1904.
Paul G. Schaiblb, Notary Public.

My commission expire* January 18, 1908.
) F. P Glazier,

Correct— Attest: [ Wm. J. Knapp, .

) J. W, Schenk,
; Directois.

Real Estate for Sale.

ATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Washtenaw— ss. In the matter of the

estate of George Canfield, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that In pursuance

of an order granted to the undersigned,
George J. Crowell, administrator of the es-
tate of said George Canfield, by the Hon.
Judge of Probate for the county of Wash-
tenaw, on the 10th day of May, A.D. 1904,
there will be sold at public vendue to the
highest bidder at the south front door of
the house occupied by deceased in hls life
time, in the township of Lyndon, In the
county of Washtenaw, in said state, on

Fo lu ? flr8t day of Ju-ly. A D. 1904, at
10 o clock In the forenoon of that day (sub
ject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the death
of said deceased), the following descrited
ri al estate, to wit : The west half of the
northeast quarter of section thirty-five (85),
-own one (1) south, range three (8) eaut.

GEORGE J. CROWELL,
rr o « Administrator.
TurnBuLL & WlTHKRELL,45 Attorney* for Administrator.

pANARY BIRDS FOR 8i
an teed singers, all c

green and yellow, crowns and plain I
raised from imported stock. Mrs. Ai
Spencer, Railroad street. Chelsea. 481

YTILLAGE LOT, 4x8 rods, on
V son street, for sale. Enquire H.
Herald Office.

f\LD NEWSPAPERS— Only 5
lor a big package lo put under

ft

ets or on your pantry shelves, «t
krald office
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